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�"'-------STMIJ'OCE SO i/lJ( AND. MUSICAL- CONTE S---,'T� ADVE'RTISER,.'%\< 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
BRASS BAND NEVVS 
AND 
UUSICAL CONTEST ADVERTISER, 
Circulating in the United Kingdom, the British Colonies, 
and the United States of America. 
ADVERTISEMENT CHARGES-
Small Advertisements, 2s, 6d. each, per Single insertion. 
Other quotations on application. 
1) A WSOl'l"'S BAND PRIMO.--A Book of 
.!.\, Instruction for all Wind Instruments, which 
every Bandsman should have. Price 5s. P.O.O. 
THOMAS RAWSON, 1 14, Heaton-Iane, Stockport. 
"Capital book, equal to all requirements."­
CHARLES GODJ>REY, B.M. Royall:lorse Guards. 
THE MERSEY DOCKS AND BAR BOUR BOARD EMPLOYEE'S SEVE�TH 
ANNUAL PlC-NIC, ATHLETIC FESTIVAL, 
'AKn 
GRAND BRASS BAND CONTEST, 
Will be held (by kind permission of the Right Hon. 
the Sarl of Derby), in KNOWSLEY PARK, on 
BANK HOLIDAY, MONDAY, AUGUST 7th, 1882. 
The proceeds to be ue\'oted to the Funds of the 
HospitaJfor Consumption, the Eye and Ear Infirmary, 
and the N etherlield-road Institution for Infectious 
Diseases. £60 in Cash will be awarded, vi7.. : .-
First Prize, £25 I Third Prize, £10 Second Prize, £16 Fourth Prize, £7 
Fifth Prize, £3. 
Entrance Fee, 10/6 each. 
JUDGE : 
CHARLES GODFREY, Esq., Bandmastcr, Royal Horse 
Guards (Prof. Military Music, Guildhall School 
of Music). 
The Test Piece (which is provided) is a Grand 
Selection from "Vaguer's Opera. of "Rienzi," 
arranged by :S: . Round. . . 
AdmisslOn to the Park, One Shllhng. 
�'or particulars of Athletic Contests, &c., see 
programmes, bills, &e. Entries to be made to 
Mr. LEWIS PEAKE, Hon. Sec., 198, Walton-Iane, 
Liverpool . 
The six Festivals (1876 to 1881) have realised 
£2 741 which has been appropriated as follows :­
Tr�inU:g Ship "Indefatigable," £1,181, Hospital for 
Consumption, £804, Children's Infirmary, £472, 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, £142, Convalescent Institu-
tion, Woolton, £142. , N .B.-Prescot (on the L. N. W. Ry.) IS the nearest 
station to the park entrance. 
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THE FOURTH ANNUAL NOP.TH LANCASHIRE BAND CONTEST, 
CAVENDISH PARK, BARROW-IN-FURNESS. 
A BRASS ANO DRUM HD FlFE BAXO CONTEST 
Open to all Comers, will be held on BANK HOLIDAY, 
MONDAY AUGUST 7th, 1882, when the under­
mention�d Prizes, amounting to upwards of 
£81 in CASH , and TWO TRAD ESMEN'� �UPS, 
value £15 "ill be offered for competItIOn as 
follows :-All Comers, Brass Bands, First Prize, 
£24 and Cup (value £10); ,Second Pl'lze, �12; 
Third Prize, £9; F ourth PrIze, £7 lOs.; Fdth 
Prize, £6; Sixth Prize, £4, . ,  
All Comers, Drum anu Fife Band,S, FIl'st rrlze, 
£7 and Cup (value £5); Second Pn ze, £4; . Thlru 
Prize, £2 10s.; Fourth Prize, £1 !Os. ; Flft�Prlze,:£1. 
Euphonium Solo. Con�st (?'p�n) :-!lrst Pnze, 
£110s.; Second Pnze, 1:>8.; lhlrd Pnze, 78. 6d . 
Entrance Fee :-Brass BaRds, 10s. 6d. each; 
Drum and Fife Bands, 5s. each; Euphonium Solo, 
2s. 6d. each. 
The Cups are subscribed for by Tra�esmen of �he 
Town, and will be given clear out wlth the Flrst 
Prizes . 
Judges ot the Contest : Messrs. WRIGlIT& ROUND. 
Contcst Managers :-Messrs. Marshall , �"l est, 
Coward, Parker, Bradshaw, D uffield, Harley, Wll son, 
Thompson, and Martin. 
Further particulars may be had from tbeSecretary, 
THOS. 'VEST, 35, Florence-street, Barrow. 
ROCHDALE BOROUGH BRASS BAND. 
GRAND sELEcrrrox CONTEST-OPEN TO ALL ENGLAND. 
THE FOUHTH BRAS!::) BAND CONTEST AND GALA under the auspices of the 
Rocbdale Borough Brass Band, will take place in a 
large field, a few minutes' walk from the Rochdale 
Station, on SATURDAY, AUGUST 12th, 1882, w�en 
'the following Prizes wi�l be c�ompet�d for.:-FIrst 
Prize £20' Second Pl'lze £1:>; Thud PrIze £10 ; 
Fourth Prize £5; Fifth Prize £3; making a grand 
total of £53 in PRIZES ! Entr�nce, 10s. . The 
prospectus, containing fuJ!. partIculars, wlll be 
lssued immediately.-Entnes c�n t:e ma.de to 
T. S'fOTT, and D. BROGDEN, Secretal'les, Borough 
Band Room, Rochdale. 
(OPEN T O  A L L  E N G L A N D) . 
SECOKD ANI-,TUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
AT 
DUDLEY CASTLE, 
o� 
MONDAY, AUGUST 1 4 T H , 1882, 
(And NOT ON BANK HOLIDAY, as previously 
announced,) 
MONEY PRIZES AND INSTRUMENTS, 
AMOUNTING TO MORE THAN £72. 
REGULATIONS and particulars, may be obtained 'from the Secretary, MR. W. FIELD, 
33, King-street, Dudley. 
ALSO a Local BRASS BAND CONTEST same day, to Bands within Twenty-five 
miles from Dudley. 
A BANDMASTER, of considerable ex­perience, is desirous of meeting with an 
Appoll.1tment (Country preferred). Has had 20 
ymLrs' experience as H.M. in H.M.S. Holds first­
class testimonials and qualifications (having a 
knowledge of theory and practical composition), 
and has recently retired on a pension.-Add.1'ess, 
BantimlLStor, 2, Blythe-terrace,Westminster Bridge­
road, Loridon. 
----------------------------
3IW BATTALION, THE B ORDER REGIMENT. 
WANTED, for the above Corps, GOOD MUSICIANS for the following Instru­
ments :-E flat Clarionet, three Solo B Hat Clarionets. 
second and third B flat Clarionets; must be able to 
play first if required. Also two Slide Trombones. 
Will receiYe Twolve Pounds a year and extra pay 
dlll'ing Training. Must reside in Carlisle or 1'en­
rith. Good character indisponsfl,blo. PensionOl's 
under 45 preferrecL-Apply to E. M. CARTER, 
Warwick Green, Carlisle. 
---------------------------------
A BANDMASTER of great expericnce (for Seventeen years Bandmaster H.M. 52nd 
Regiment) being about to resign his appointment, 
in consequence of new Government Regulations, 
is desirous of obtaining a similar engagement in 
any Gentleman's Private Band, l!'actory, Mill, or 
any Band (stationary) requiring a thoroughly 
experienced conductor and arranger. Would have 
no objection to undertake light l'esponsible business 
or office work in combination, to employ spare 
time; or would engage as Editor, S ub-Editor, or 
Conductor of a Band Journal, either Brass, Reed, 
or String. Excellent testimonials and references. 
A permanent appointment wished for. Address, 
T. E. EMBURY, Bandmaster 5th Battalion King's 
Royal Rifles, IIuntingdon. 
FOR SALE} ,--An entirely new G SLID£; TROMBONE (Class I, Cortois'). Price 
moderate.-Apvly, LOUIS NEUBERT, 6, Boaler­
street, Liverpool. 
------��-----------------------JUST PUBLISHED. 
Gl'tAND AIR V ARIE, "ST. GEORGE," by E. SW 1FT, containing an Ad Libitum 
Introduction, Theme, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Variations, 
Intedude, 4th Varie and Finale. The above Solo is 
entirely Original, and is considered by eminent 
critics to be the finest ever published for the 
Cornet. It is also suitable for Tenor Horn, Bari­
tone, Euphonium, 01' Clarionet. Price per copy, 
Is. 3d. 1'0 be had only of the composer, E. SWIFT, 
Oak '1'errace, Linthwalte, near Huddersfield. 
=B�l-:{' A--:::;-S----'B=-A-'N=-lJ-C""O-:-N:-:-='l' '"'''E ''-:::;='l':--a-t---''B''-:l-:-{'.''-!1. '''''D-­
SHA W, on SA'fURDAY, SEPTElIBER 2nd, 1882. 
£26 given in Pri3es. - JoHN A. LEE, Secret�ry. 
LINCOLN ABORETUM. 
GRAND Bl{_-\.�S BAND CONTEST a.nd FETE will be held on SATURDAY, AUGUST 
26th, 1 882. 
Judge: Chades Goclfrey, Esq., Royal Horse 
Guards (Blue), London. 
PRIZES TO THB AMOUNT OF £50 WILL BE 
COMPETED l!'OR. 
First Prize, £25. Second Prize, £ 15. Third 
Prize, £10. Entrance Fee, lOs. 6d. l!.:ntries close 
August 1 1 th, 1882. 
1'. O. O. to be made payable to .Mr. CHARLES 
P AN TON, at the " Above HIll, " Lincoln Post-office. 
1'lJe Prospectus, containing Rules, &c. ,  may be 
had on application to the Secretary, .Mr. CHARLES 
P ANTON, J<;lm Cottage, Long Leys-road, Lincoln. 
OLDIIAM RIFLE BAND'S BllASS BAND CO�TEST. On Saturday, August 26th, 1882, 
the Fourth Annual BRASS BAKD COX1'EST and 
I�LUWER SHOW will take phwe in the Drill Shed, 
Nook, Oldham, (kindly lent by the officers,) when 
the following Prizes will be competed for, viz.: 
1st, £12; 2nd, £8; 3rd, £4; 4th, £2; and 5th, £1. 
There will also be presented to each Band obtaining 
a Prize a Silvcr }ledal, and to tho best Soprano onc 
of Besson's Patent Leather Soprano Cases, presented 
by .Mr. Robert Lawton. Each band to play the 
valse, provided by the Committee, " Rose of Eng­
land, " composed specially for the occasien by H. 
Round. Judge, J. BROPHY, Esq., late Bandmaster 
of tho 3rd DrH.goon Guards. Secretary, HENRY 
BATES, 7, Marsland Street, Oldham. 
---------------------------------------
THE MIDDLETON PERSEVERANCE BRASS BAND will hold their ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTES1', on SATURDAY, AUUUST 
19, 1 882. GLEE and QUADRILLE. £26 in money 
prizes will be given.-Particulars from JOHN 
'1'AYLOR, Secretary, 13, Mount '1'abor, �iddleton, 
near Manchester. 
------------------------------� 
GBENOSIDE BRASS BAND CONTEST, On MONDAY, AUGUST 14TH, 1882. Entries 
close Tuesday, August 1 st. Wednesday morni1�g's 
post in time.-W. LINDLEY, Secretary, Grenoslde, 
Sheffield. 
���---------------------------TO AMATEUR BA�DS. 
MR. T. A.' WOOD, 
(LATE LEADER STAI.YBRIDGE OLD BAND), 
UNDERTAKES THE 
FORMING AND TEACHING OF 
VOLUNTEER AND OTHER BRASS BANDS. 
ARRANGES MUSIC FOR SAME, 
AND 
PRBPARES BANDS ALSO FOR CONTES'l'lNG, 
Address-T. A. WOOD, Professor of Music, 45, 
North Road, St. Helens, Lancashire. 
A UG UST 1, 1882. 
T. D. RICHARDSON, 
PR OFE S SOR OF MU SIC, 
BANm1ASTER. 2ND LANCASHIRE 'ARTILLERY 
YOLUN'l'EERS, . 
iLIVERPOOL SEAMENS' ORPHANAGE 
INSTITU'1'IO�, &c. 
AMATEUR BANDS TAUGHT. 
BAND C O N T E S T S A D J U D I C A T E D. 
(Reference, Brass Band News Office), 
Addl'ess:-5<J, EASTBOURNE STREET, 
LIVERPOOL. 
J. P. BROADHUR ST, 
TEACIIER OF lImSIC, EDI�BURGH, 
GIVES Instruetion to Amateur Bands, and arranges Music for Orchestra, Military and 
Brass Bands.-N.B. Band Contests adjuclicated. 
Rcference- Paterson and Sons, MusicseUers to 
Her i\1ajesty the Queen, 27, George-st. , Edinburgh. 
WILLlAM BOOTH, 
F1'eehold Inn, Gl'ove Street, Rochdalc, 
DEALER AND REPAIRER OF ALL KINDS 01" 
BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
W. B. luts always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. 
BESSONS' INSTRUMENTS REP AIRED with 
the Makers' own Ma tel'ial. 
(ESTABLISHED 80 YEARS,) 
MILITARY, VOLUNTEER, 
AND 
GENERA.L OUTFITTERS, 
1)3, ARTILLERY-PLACE, WOOLWICH, 
BANDMASTERS 
Can be supplied with ARMY BAND UNIFORMS; 
ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, 
ROYAL ARTILLERY, 
And all kinds of CAVALRY, with Yellow or White 
Braid, from 
128. 6d. PER SUIT. 
Silver 01' Gold Lace Extra. 
CAPS MADE TO ORDER, FROM 28. EACH. 
Sample of any kind of Uniform sent on receipt 
of Post-office Order. 
No oonnection toith any otlter Pinn 0/ same Name. 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We have to call attention to the fact that there al:e no 
\;ratuitous advertisements allowed in the Bmss Band 
News, neither of Band Contests nor anything else. There 
is 110 charge for the insertion of reports and re,lIlts of 
Contests, which as a rule, are dnly forwarded to us by 
specially appoif)ted correspondents. Any items of news 
or correspondencc sent otherwise, must be duly authenti­
cated, not necessarily for publication. but as a guarantee 
of good faith. Any departure from these rules by 
correspondents is simply a waste of time, trouble and 
stallljJs on their part, as all such communic:t ions are 
unnoticed. 
W. S., Mt's. Soo. 1'. CA.-Your bltlul should possess a 
Double B by all meaus, All the contesting bands here 
have two. 
MUSICUS.- 'Yhile expressing sympathy with your cOlllplaint. 
we canllot puulish your letter, as the tone is too intem­
perate and discourteol\s. The comparisons you draw 
between the bands mentioned are in vidious. and are calcu. 
lated tu do more har111 than good. Your relUarks also 
upon the judge are libellous. Your baml has a perfect 
right to talw their own course in the matter, but we 
scarcely think they will gain much by attempting to 
dictate to contest committees, who will always act inde­
pendently in the matter, as fill' as is consistent with 
reason. 
Our New Zealand sulJscrilJel's will confer a favour 011 us. if 
they will kindly forward their orders for the Bmss 
Band News to �fr. H. Baillie, bookseller, CUba-street, 
Wellington, N. Z. 
WRIGHT &; ROUND'S 
Jrass Jan� Jl!lUS. 
.AUGUST 1, 1882. 
BRASS BAND NEWS COMPETITION, 
}'OR ORIGINAL �IELODY AND VARIATIONS. 
AWARD. 
First prize divided between Rusticus Sandylancl 
and Cecily. Second and third priv.es divided be­
tween Saphena and Capiscolus dilletante. 
The solos that have been signed with the 
composers' real names, or, who have en­
closed notes similarly signed, are disqualified 
solely on that account, as it was distinctly 
stated in l{ ule 2 that all compositions were 
to be signed in an assumed name. The 
adjudged prize winners are requested to com­
municate their names and addresses, together 
with proof or reference of their being bona firlB 
amateur musicians. Should they fail in this 
respect the prizes will be awarded to the next 
in order of merit, subject to the self-same 
conditions. The adjudicators' notes on the 
,REGISTERED FOR }PRICE 3D'{p
P
O
Et,RT 3.l
2
D. 
TRANSMISSION ABROAD. " 
unsuccessful solos will be communicated 
privately, if desired. The solos will be re­
turned at the earliest convenient date after 
application. 
--------.. ------
-QUALITY OF TONE. 
MUSIC consists of tones, and tone is judged 
by its quality, whether it be good, bad,. or 
indifferent; but some of the best mUSIcal 
authorities are at times sadly at variance in 
their estimation of the qua1ity of tone which 
shou Id be produced, or what rightly belongs 
to brass instruments. The reason of this 
error in judgment is not by any means an 
inability to discern, but is simply the result 
of want of observation and means of com­
parison, which is the natural outcome of a 
perception ullused to discriminate or weigh 
the different qualities of tone produced 
from brass instruments by active and 
personal practical knowledge: To explain 
this still further we may be allowed to draw a 
comparison,--suppose a painter (a stranger) 
in a distant country is shown a landscape, 
and IS led to understand that that is the 
finest to be seen; he believes this, and his 
ideas are altoge
'
ther regulated by this (possibly 
erroneous) conclusion; he has not taken the 
trouble to study and compare other scenes, 
possibly possessing ten times more charms 
and varied beauties than this one; the con­
sequence is this becomes then his bea� idea� , 
his idealistic summit of beauty, by whlCh hIS 
perceptive powers are guaged and put in 
motion. All this m ay take place in an 
abstract fit of sincerity (if one may be allowed 
such an expression) and if the mind be an 
authoritative one, the conclusions pass current 
for a time, however they may be opposed 
to the light of reason. A celebrated 
maestro, in recording his ideas of the super­
excellence of tone of a cornet, thus 
expresses himself. "Your cornet possesses 
the most beautiful tone I have ever heard, 
the quality approaches so near the tone of 
the flute o�· the human voice." This is the 
ideal of the tone of a brass instrument from 
a great musical authority, and what is it 
practically worth? or what does it rather 
show? ]f we are to have a flute, let us have 
a flute proper, and if we are to have a brass 
instrument in all conscience give us a brass 
instrument and not a wooden one. A 
wooden brass instrument can never be, nor 
can the two tones for one moment be com­
pared in <J.uality. The only conclusion then 
is that the master but imperfectly knew the 
qualities or powers of tone of brass instru­
ments, simply through want of personal 
observation and experience, and yet such an 
opinion, backed by such a justly distinguished 
name (Bottesini), must of necessity command 
adherents and respect, and yet if examined it 
but too clearly shows a conflict of reason in 
which little reason is perceivable. Brass 
instruments, if they do not possess a character­
istic dignity and mUtiical singleness of tone, 
are unworthy to be placed in the category of 
musical instruments; but happily every day 
experience gives a plain and distinct denia! 
to this assumption. 'Veber, Meyerbeel', ana 
all the late modern composers well discerned 
this fact, and if ,ye come to Berlioz and 
Wagner we find that in �heir re1els, 
of 
orchestration all the old and tIlne-worn feeule 
traditions of the unsuitability and depreciation 
of the tone of Lrass instruments are sunk in 
the ocean of absurd theories, and in their 
place reigns genius lit up . \Vit� honest and 
fearless conviction, and whIch IS best borne 
out by the works which will live throughout 
all time. 
The quality of tone of a bra�s i.nstrument 
should be sonorous and full, WIthout harsh· 
ness. The tone of the trumpet should never 
be cultivated or copied on the cornet, simply 
because the tone of the trumpet is a dis­
tinctive and altogether different conception 
from that of the cornet. Trumpet parts can 
be played wiLh more or less effect w�th the 
cornet but it is after all but a substltute-­
conve�ient, perhaps, but a substitute never· 
theless. A good and full sonorous tone to 
exist in a brass band must be brought alJout 
by continuous, perseYerin&, and careful 
practice. Light and shade (pIanos and fortes) 
is the first rule to be observed as a means to 
attain this end. Every player must �e 
broucrht into subjective sympathy with hls 
fello\�s, and thus the idea is brought prom­
inently, and unmistakably forward that all the 
band lJl(ty as one man. Here, them, we have 
the true ideal of music, viz., the proper 
sympathetic blending of harmonious tones 
one with the other, with no unsightly pre 
dominance of any one part. By this practice 
a better quality of tone and tune is involun 
tarily arrived at, and music becomes what it 
is really intended to be, viz., an ideal i n  
which thought I S  lost in admiration and 
intellect is suborned to the "inconceivable 
beautiful." Probably no branch of musical 
art has had so much to struggle against as 
brass instruments. Pre-conceived notions 
inability to understand, and a host of other 
drawbacks have been insensibly brought to 
bear upon the progress of that portion of 
musical art, and even these stumbling stones 
have served a good purpose, for it has served 
to endow our amateur musicians with an 
healthy vigour, the loss of which probably 
would have militated against the marvellous 
strides evinced. From this it will be seen 
that the quality of tone of a 'brass band is as 
distinctive in conception as possible from any 
other family of musical instruments, and to 
endeavour to copy anything foreign to the 
real nature of a brass instrument is, to say 
the least, a mistaken notion, which cannot 
be too clearly condemned and guarded 
against. 
• 
IS A BAND CONTEST A NUISANCE 1 
A GENTLEMAN of Hochdale, in trying to prove 
this rather strange idea, has been considerably 
worsted in the encounter. What are the real 
facts of the case? Once in a year a competi­
tion for bands has been held in a field 
adjoining the gentleman's garden. This 
garden runs along the top of the field, and 
is a considerable distance from where the 
contest is held. As the ground inclines very 
considerably, and the stage where the bands 
play is situated right at the base, or, in other 
words, down in the hollow, somewhere about 
170 yards from the dwelling, the grievance (if 
any) cannot possibly be otherwise than a 
sentimental one, for a more properly con­
ducted affair, or more general good behaviour 
it would be difficult to find in so large an 
assembly as that congregated.on July 1, at 
the place in question. It is difficnlt to 
witness with any degree of patience the 
happily fu tile efforts of such sentimental 
nonsense. The idea of a band contest being 
a nuisance does not savour of any faith in 
the good influences of music. If countenance 
were eve.n given to such an argument wo 
might as well go back and be under the old 
Levitical law, where it was a sin to walk out 
of a circumscribed direction on a certain day. 
The Lancashire bands are noted for their 
excellent playing, and our only regret is that 
the creditable performances of these bands 
ani not more generally emulated. The surest 
sign of intellectual advancement among the 
m asses is the practice of refining art, and are 
we to deny this culturing amusement becaLlse 
once a year it jars upon the ill-timed 
sentimentality of It few? One would have 
thought that the philosophic pleasure ex­
perienced by witnessing the rational enjoy­
ment of some thousands of our hnmbler 
brethren would sufficiently compensate for 
any little inconvenience, whether fancied or 
otherwise, and more especially so when it IS 
remembered that it is only once in a year 
that this ailp-ged (now happily disproved) 
" nuisance" occurs. Vice-Ghancellor Bris­
towe, before whom the case was argued, took 
an exceedingly common sense philosophic 
view of the affair, for he only wished he " had 
a field to lend for sLlch a purpose," also teat 
he "bad no fear of any large concourse of 
English people assembled for the purpose of 
hearing a band contest." There was only 
one thing about the complaint, and that was 
that it was no nuisance at all and could not 
be proved as such in any one reliable 
particular. 
. -
CHRISTCHURCH INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
NEW ZEALAr.'m.-The inaugural proceedings of this 
exhibition were characterized by large processions 
of the different Trades, l!'riendly, 1'empel'ance, and 
other local Societies. The following bands ,'lore 
cngaged: Austrian, Hibernian, Lyttelton, Burnham, 
St. Andl'ew's, and Foresters in all numbering 230 
bandtim811. The subscq ucnt musical arrangements 
ha ve been of a very attracti ve nature, and the 
playi.ng of the ju,'enile band of tIJe Industrial 
School, (the first boys' organized band in the colony), 
under the leadership of their musical instructor 
Mr. C. Bowles, has been the subject of mucll 
cOlllmendation. 
NEW CO;NET SOLO (GRAND AI R  VARIE)' 
" ST. GEORGE." By E. Swift. 
AN exceedingly showy and effective cornet 
solo, containing a brilliant introduction, 
theme, three variations, an andante move­
ment, and a florid finale. This solo will be 
found to contain all that is requisite for a 
brilliant, effective, and artistic cornet solo ; 
it abounds with opportunities for the display 
of hiO'h executive abilities, and is as much of a 
study (the finale especially) as a sol(', and will 
consequently serve the two-fold purpose. It 
should command a good sale, beiug printed i n  a 
clear, bold st) le, and i n  full music . size, 
covering foul' pages. The composer Wlll be 
known as the {'onductor and teacher of the 
Linthwaite prize band. 
BRASS BAND MUSIC FOR THE 
MONTH. 
G .lLOP . . . . . .  " SPARKLING WINE." . . . . . .  Voigt. 
MAZ U R K A  . . . . . . . . " BlRTHDAY." . . . . . . . .  Mulle1·. 
S C H OTTISCHE . . " SWEF.T SrXTEEN. " . .  Linter 
Price each, full Brass Bandl/2, small do. 1/-, l\filital'Y 
do. 1/8. 
THE German D ance Music has always held 
the highest place in the estimation of compe­
tent musician s ; the harmonies and the melo­
dies are always of so beautiful and sprightly 
a character, that they commend themselves 
in the most essential two-fold sense required, 
and which may be summed up in the dance · 
able qualities and the harmonious adaptation 
displ ayed, and the whole being capped with a 
charming and inventive genius. D ance 
music, without these redeeming qualities, is  
" flat, stale, and unprofitable," and palls 
upon the senses. The above three pieces 
will be found to possess the best features of 
modern German dance music, and being 
easy and simple of performance, their recom­
mendation is self-speaking. 
D RU M  AND .FIFE I3AND MUSIC 
FO R T H E  M ONT H. 
Q UICK MA ROH . . . " BLUE B ELLS OF 
SCOTLAND." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. H. Wr-ight. 
SCHOTTISCHE" Autumn Leaves."  Orischell 
Two nice easy pieces. The ever popular 
" Blue Bells " is treated with excellent effect. 
The Schottische is one of those simple Ger­
man dance pieces, the sty le of which is  
alluded to i n  the B rass B and music for the 
present month. 
• 
SOUTHPORT B AN D  CONTEST. 
Q UICKSTEP A N D  SEiECTT O N .  
This affair, which proved a success, came 
off last Saturday. The entries were nine in 
number, and comprised the following B ands, 
viz. :-Boarshurst, Mr. A. Owen ; Rochdale 
B orough, Mr. A. Owen ; Dewsbury Old , M r. 
C. Auty ; Thurlestone, Mr. Swift ; Kingston, 
:Mr. Holding ; St. Patrick's, Wigan, Mr. 
Higham ; 3rd L . A.V.,  Chorley, Mr.  Pressler; 
Stalybridge Old, Mr. Gladney, and Oldhaw 
Rifles, M r. Owen. The j udges were Mr. R. 
M arsden, p rofessor of music, (and of H alle's 
orchestra), M anchester ; Mr. William F .  
Foulkes and M r. Henry Hudson, p rofessors 
of music, Southport. The prizes were awarded as follows :- SELECTIO N. 
l st-Stalybridge 1 4th Kingston 
2nd-Boarshurst 5th Chorley 
3rd Rochdale 
These being all the bands that attended. 
The Chorley band took the Q uick Step prize. 
C O N TE S T  AT HOLLIN G W O RTII· LAKB 
H OTEL GRO U I\ DS, N EAR RO C H DA L E .  
The first of what is  intended t o  b e  an 
annual affair took place on Saturday, July 8. 
Unfortunately, the unsettled state of the 
weather considerably m arred the success of 
the contest. However, despite the un­
favourahle elements, much interest was dis­
played in the playing of the respective bands 
by the spectators. The music set down for 
each band to play was a quick march and 
chorns, of the competitors' own choosing. 
Mr. J. Fawcett, professor of mUiilic, Eccles 
H ill, Leeds, o fficiated as j udge. Ten bands 
entered, eight of which competed, the absentees 
being Heptonstall and Leyland. 
The contest commenced about three o'clock, int 
the afternoon, and lasted until about seven in the 
evening. The judge declared the result as follows : 
First prize, £17, Rochdale Borough, conductor A. 
Owen ; second, £12, Great Horton, conductor S, F. 
Birkenshaw ; third, £8, Dewsbury Old Band, con­
ductor C. Auty ; fourth, £3, Littleborough Public, 
conductor J. T. Holt ; fifth, £2, Mossley, conductor 
Alex. Owen. 
• 
ROC H DALE TE M PERANCE BAN D .  
A contest, under t h e  auspices of this band, 
came off in the Skating Rink, on Saturday, 
July 8. Seven bands entered ; three onl .... 
turned up, viz . ,  Heptonstall, Rochdale 
Original, and Hopwood Free Church. M r. 
Deacon, bandmaster, Pontefract, was tbe 
j udge, who awarded the priiles as follows :-
1st, H eptonstall ; 2nd, Rochdale O riginal ; 
!ird, Hopwood Free Church. The Heptan­
stall band is already manifesting p rogress 
under their new tutor, Mr. GLadney, of Man­
chester. A more artistic ensemble is  p lainLy 
discernible, together with better tune and 
finish. The following is a list of the prizes 
taken by this band during their contesting 
career :-1 87 5-Quickstep and quadrille con­
test at Elland, 4th prize, £2 ; 1 8 7 6-Quad­
ril le and quickstep contest, at Lobmill, 4th 
prize, £2 ; 1 8 7 7  -Strest prize, at Royton, 2nd, 
1 0s. ; 1 8 7  I)-Grand selection contest, at Idle, 
3rd prize, £5 ; 1 880 - Quickstep and quad­
rille contest, at Littlebro', 3 rd and 4 th 
prizes divided with Rishworth , Heptonstall 
share, £2 10s ; 188 1-Quickstep and quad­
rille contest, at Stanningley, 4th prize, £2 ; 
1 t1 8 1 -Glee and quadrille contest, Hebden 
bridge, 1st prize, £12 ; 1 8 8 1 ,  Quickstep and 
quadrille con test, Lu ddenden Foot, 1st prize, 
£ 1 0 ; 1 882-quickstep and first-sight chorus 
contest, 4th prize, £3 ; 1882-Grand selec­
tion contest, Rochdale, 1st prize, £7 in money 
and a first-class B flat eornet, value !) guineas. 
Bandmaster, during the whole of the period, 
M r. J. Simpson, R eptonstall. 
. 
FAR NWORTH (BO L T O N) B RA S S  BAN D 
CONTE ST. 
The annual contest promoted by the 
Bowling, Cricket, and Football Club, took 
place on July 1 5 ,  on the club grounds, 
Farnworth. Ten bands cntered, eight of 
which put i n  an appearance and played by 
ballot i n  the following order : Boarshurst, 
conductor, Alex. Owen ; St. Patrick's, Wigan, 
A. Geoffrey Higham ; Soutbport Rifles, H. 
Round ; Rochdale B orough, Alex. Owen ; 
O ldham Rifles, A. Owen ; Linthwaite, Edwin 
Swift ; Mossley, A. Owen ; Stalybridge Old, 
John Gladney ; the two absentees being 
Modey and Clayton-le-Moors. The Boars­
hurst Band played a selection from Rossini's 
works, arranged by their conductor, Mr. 
A. Owen. Of the merits of the piece 
itself there · can be but one opinion, and 
that is, that it cannot be surpassed for 
brilliant and varied effects. The cadenzas 
are written so as to show the entire compass 
of the instruments, and, in some cases, even 
outstripping the range as ordinarily given. 
Every soloist is taxed i n  almost all con­
ceivable forms, while the display of the en­
semble forms a conspicuous feature. The 
piece was done complete j ustice to. The 
trombone, euphonium, and principal cornets 
were certainly worthy of every commendation. 
A word for the soprano is also well merited, 
and cannot but be ungrudgingly given : this 
perfo rmance, all round,  was of excellent 
merit.  The St. Patrick's Band, of Wigan, 
played a selection from Verdi's " 1' Vespri 
� iciliani." The effort lacked many essential 
musical features, and, but too plaiI;ly showed 
the want of practice. The Southport band 
played a selection from W agner's "Lohengri n." 
Their playing evinced excellent progress, but 
the selection does not contain the varied and 
effective features necessary for a contest piece. 
The performance was marked by a many good 
points, in which, tone and tune well pre­
dominated. The Rochdale band played a 
selection from Meyerbeer's " Le Prophete ; " 
the playing of this was well defined. The 
selection, wi th its charming features, ad­
mirably suited the powers of the band. A 
meed of praise to the basses, the soprano, the 
euphonium, and the solo cornets is well de­
served. The 1st trombone, however, some­
what lacked his usual address, and played as 
if he was nervous, or, at least, with a distinct 
want of breadth and pOlyer ; the selection 
was, ho wever, well rendered, and reflected 
credit. Oldham played the same selection 
as Boarshurst, ( Rossini's works), but the band 
was unmistakably not in its usual good form. 
The principal trombone was not equal, on 
this occasion, to the exceedingly difficult and 
exacting nature of the part for the instru­
ment, hence, some unfortunate slips occurred, 
which m ay have taken away confidence from 
the whole of the band ; the tone, however, of 
the band, was of a beautiful sympathetic and 
splendid quality. The Linthwaite played a 
selection from Rossini's " William Tell, "  
arranged b y  their conductor, Mr.  K Swift, 
and it certainly constituted, from every point 
of view, a truly conscientious and m agnificent 
performance ; the breadth and power dis· 
played, both in the conception and rendition 
of the music, must, of necessity, command 
admiration from the most ordinary musical 
observer. The storm music evinced, in a 
generaL sense, the executive and tonal qualities 
of the band, the solo cornet showing re­
markable artistic promise, while tbe other 
portions of the selection contained equally 
pleasing and agreeable changeful features for 
the band all round. Mossley played a se­
lectirm from " Rienzi" ( Wagner). The 
performance, while showing good features, 
nevertheless plainly betokened a want of 
practicE', both in the attack and in the general 
playing of the piece throughout. It mny be 
well to remark that nothing can compensate 
for want of practice, and the selectiun was 
not near so well played as it should and 
might h ave been. S talybridge played a se­
lection from \Veber's works, arranged by the 
cond uctor, Mr. J oh11 Gladney. The incon­
testible merits of this piece have already been 
noticed i n  these columns . .  The general 
playing, however, on this occasion was not 
marked with that balance and perfection that 
we have heard this band display. There was 
a discernible stiffness with some of the 
melodic portions The trom bone solo was, 
at intervals, overblown. The euphonium 
was, however, splendidly handled ; every 
musical point is possessed by this player, 
good tone, good style, good execution, an 
exceptionally fiexible " lip," the whole of 
which is crowned with good rythmical know­
ledge. The solo cornet is also a noteworthy 
feature, as is also the basses. As a per­
formanee, it was a generally excellent effort, 
the various points showing the band well 
" at home " in the select ion. The j udge, 
Mr. J. Lord, of Bacup, awarded the prizes as 
follows : - 1 st, Stalybridge ; 2nd, Boars­
hurst ; 3rd, Rochdale ; 4th, Linthwaite. 
There was a contest also for an euphonium 
solo, (without accompaniments), for which 
there were two prizes and three entries, 
viz. :-Mr. '1'. Taylor, S talybridge ; Mr. 
J .  T. Carter, Boarshurst, and Mr. Ford, 
Mossley. The prizes were, 1st, Mr. C arter ; 
2nd, Mr. Taylor. The contest was not nearly 
so well attended. as it deserved to be, owing, 
no doubt, to the unsettled weather and 
counter attractions in the village. The ar­
rangements reflected care and forethought on 
the part of the committee ancl their inde­
fatigable and obliging secretary, Mr. B .  
Higginbottom, who cannot but b e  compli­
mented on their j oint labours. 
H EYWOOD BRASS BAND CONTEST. 
A contest (quick step and selection), for thc 
benefit of the nnited band funds of Heywood, 
was given by the Phmnix Bowling Club, on 
their grounds, on Saturday, July 22. Hey­
wood is indeed fortunate in the possession of 
a body of enterprising townsmen who assume 
the entire mvnetary responsibility of such 
an undertaking, with no outside guarantee 
whatever. Thi s praiseworthy example could, 
with benefit to the cause of music ana. kindly 
grace to the promoters, be copied with ad van­
tage both far and near. The arrangements 
generally for this contest were admirably 
made, and incbded every comfort and con­
venience for the visitors. The refreshment 
tent was well served, and comprised an ex­
cellent assortment of temperance beverages­
a department which should be always looked 
to at such gatherings. The entries for the 
contest were twelve in number, eight of which 
attended and played in the following order :­
Stalybridge Old, fantasia, Weber, conductor, 
Mr. Tom Taylor ; Bury Borough, selection, 
" AtiIla," Verdi, conductor Mr. Hobert J ack­
son ; B o arshurst, fantasia, Rossini, con­
ductor Mr. ALexander Owen ; Kingston 
.\J ills, selection, " Huguenots," Meyerbeer, 
conductor Mr. H. L. Holding ; Mossley, 
selection, " Tannhauser," Wagner, conductor, 
Mr. A. Owen ; Rochdale Borough, selection, 
" Le Prophete," Meyerbeer, conductor, Mr. 
A. Owen ; Radcliffe Temperance, selection, 
" Rienzi, "  Wagner, conductor Mr. A. Owen ; 
Linthwaite, selection, " William Tell ,"  
Rossini, conductor, Mr.  Edwin Swift. 
The absentees were Accrington, Hepton­
stall, Oldham, and Clayton-le-Moors. The 
playing generally was of a good character. 
The unsettled state of the weather acted as a 
r:onsiderable d rawback to the general attend­
ance of the public ; consideri ng all things, 
however, the contest was well and influen­
tially patronised, und the demeanour of the 
audience plainly testified their keen appre­
ciation of the charms of good music. The 
j udge of the contest was '1'. Tallis TrimnelI, 
Esq. , Mus.  Bac.,  Oxon, who has favoured us 
with the following remarks on the playing :-
QUICK STEP COMPETITION. 
Band No. 1 .  Fine opening ; time good ; bas!es 
to the fore ; trio good. Sopl'�nos shows up fairly. 
Very fine march and well carned through. 
Band No. 2. Time good ; well balanced band 
and nicely in tune. Trio pretty, c�escendo t? be 
noted, harmonies good. 'fhe refram very mcely 
worked up ; a very stirring melodious subject. 
Solo from euphonium good, and the bye play most 
effective : general effect good. . . 
Band No. 3. Time good ; tl'ombones)lttle forced; 
plenty of fire in band, but instruments �ot always 
sure in their intonation. Rather a trymg march 
for the accompaniments. 
Band No. 4. Time trifle slow, but well in tune ; 
a pretty little march. 
Band No. 5. Time good, the cornets not always 
sure, and occasionally some of the others. 
Band .!'Io. 5. Time good ; cornets hal'd at times 
and forced. 
Band No. 7. Attack good ; time smart ; some 
fine bass. Cornet shakes very good. 
First Prize Band .!'Io. 2. (Boarshurst) 
Second " No. 1. (Bury Boro') 
SELECTION COMPETITION. 
Band No 1 (4. 13 to 4.37).-Crescendos on opening 
drawn out unevenly, ono or two players inclined to 
break away, afterwards little more careful, with 
the Dxception of some wrong notes from the basses. 
Next movement pretty fail'. Trombone not .-ery 
free in solo, in cadenza made split notes, cornet 
style and tono good, also cadenza. Band is playing 
nervously and with a little temerity, but gets into 
form occt,sionally. .i\iermaid's Song f<Lirly rendered, 
would have been better with more warmth of 
character in the accompaniments. Trombone 
struggles bravely with solo, almost too much at 
times. Pretty fail' work from basses afterwards. 
In some high notes sopranos not successful. Unison 
passage for all instruments not clean or at all 
together. Euphonium recit. fair-slow J?ovement 
fairly treated, but ll1struments are not III tune at 
times. Euphonium cadenza good. l<'inale suffered 
from some wild playing' from the comets occasion­
ally. Evidently a good band but wants nerve, 
seems timid almost to a fault at times. 
Band No. 2 (4.43 to 5.4).-Opened nicely by 
basses p.p., afterwards parts slightly out of tune, 
and some of the harmonies not quite sure. Comet 
has nice tone on solo, but not much power. 
Evidently a young band, for accompaniments not 
al ways together and sty le scarcely formed. Comet 
pretty tone and occasionally uses it to good effect. 
Soprano has a good part in the selection, which on 
the whele is fair 
Band No. 3 (5. 1 1  to 5.37).-Attack on opening 
smart, trifle forced, some fine work from all the 
bottom instruments, well supported by the others, 
cornet good, chords smart, but little rough at .ti.m?s 
-slow movement fair--the run of basses capltal ll1 
forte passages. Sax very caroful-stretto finely 
worked up by comets. Euphonium scal'cely lW to 
pitch i.1l recit. some nice chords, pm. and mcely 
balanced. Trombone seems to know whltt is 
required from him, has a free style, high notes very 
good and safe · some effective work from all im­
mediately aftel:wards, the sequence of thirds a�cl 
Aixths very effective. Com�t cadenza not q�,
lte 
perfect, still equal to the occaSLOn afterwards. I he 
working up following very good indeed, especially 
from the basses. Syncopated passage finely treated. 
Harmony of next movement beautifully in tune. 
Trombone again to the front during concerted 
music. Bottom note of ouphonium failed him, 
enough to disconcert any ordinary player. The 
accompaniments in this band are in careful hands. 
The sforzando chords had few wrong notes the first 
time in duet between cornet and euphonium. 
Selection a very fine and difficult work, most 
cleverly performed. Soloists good all rouncl. 
Band No. 4 (5.43 to 6.8). Fll1e broad tone about 
this band, opened slightly out of tune for a moment 
or so. In trombone solo, accompaniments not 
al ways in tune, but played very nicely. In opening 
of cornet solo, slight fault in tone. 'rhere is some 
good material in this band, if directed in right 
channel, playing carefully ; comet cadenza fall', so 
also following solo. In euphonium solo, soprano 
reaches top notes welL This is a very fine selection, 
by no means easy. Solo insl;ruments want to be a 
little more careful in tuning, and all would be well. 
Selection handled very fairly on the whole. 
Band No. 5 (fi. 13 to 6.31 ).-Very nervous on 
opening, accompaniments in following movement, 
not sLlstained by the parts written for. Band 
inclined to drown cornot lead, who endeavours to 
keep things together. The next movement attacked 
and botter played. Trombone solo fail', the 
movement warming in it� execution much better 
afterwards. Euphonium fair player and good tone. 
Pity this band did not open out well. 
Band No. 6 (6.37 to 7.0).-Good broad attack, if 
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anything, cornets somewhat too prominent ; a very 
good tone in solo cornet and soprano. Band plays 
smartly and in good style, has some good players 
amongst them ; so far the best tuned band of the A band contest took place on Monday, 
day. Minor movement played very carefully in J uly 3rd, at Walton D am,  Brampton , the 
time and style, the major movement following following bands entering : Staleybridge (old), nicely treated. The lead by basse� in next part Meltham, Linthwaite, I3oarsh urst, U hestel'­very good. In trombone solo, cornet little sharp 
in the single notes, and trombone little nervous. field, S tocksbridge, and Thuriestone. The 
Basses tone to be admired in soft movement, with j udge was cT. T allis Trimmell, Esq., Mus. 
solu and tho accompaniments well in subjection ; B ac. ,  Oxon. ,  of Sheffield, who awarded the the soft delicate pianissimo chords to be ,tdmired prizes as follows : 1st £25, Boarshurst, selec­in their manner of treatment. 'fhe forte passage 
finely attacked, but afterwards too forced in tone. tion , . Heminiscences of l{ossini," conductur, .\ . 
This band has some fine ba.ss. A very fine selection Owen ; 2nd prizE', £ 1 5 ,  Meltham, " Selections 
and rendered artistically. from Weber, " Mr. J. Gladney ; 3rd prize, £7, 
Band No. 7 (7.5 to 7.27)-Band not without a Linthwuite, selections, " William Tell " and fair share of power, and plays pretty fairly ; a R E  wrong note from soprano, a bar or two after open- " eminiscences of Beethoven," f.  S wift ; 
ing, and band would have been improved by a l ittle 4th, £3,  Stalybridge (old), " Selections from 
more attention to tuning. Trombone recitative Weber " and " E lij ah,"  Jno. Gladney. The 
very fail'ly rendered, though inclined to be stiff. Chesterfield band played well,  but l acked the The crescendos pretty well managed ;  band has precision and delicacy of handlina the selec-wonderfully improved since commencement, and � 
goes on nicely and carefully. Accompaniments in tion as compared with the winning bands. 
this band seem well under control and evidently a We regret the venture was a failure fi nancially. 
keen appreciation of the difficult music they are This is probably due in a great measure to rendering. h fi Ld b f f 1 Band No. 8 (7.32 to 7.55).-Broad and massive t e contest e eing so ar rom t le town. 
tone on opening ; splendidly in tunEl and in fine Another thing which should be noticed is 
form ; the inner parts of the band to be noticed. that when a band is not in such a 
Crescendos and chords well sustained and most high position as they could wish among the evenly played. Trombone very fair in recitative, IJrizes, it  would be as well for some of the just a fault at the end of it ; but his solo capital, 
the stretto well rendered, and the work from members to abstain from disrespectful re­
cornets fine. Some grand chords well together in marks to a j udge. This cannot be too 
euphonium l'8citative, and some fine form in the strongly condemned. In every respect the following concerted music, nicely treate�, the band playinr1 O'enerally was of a very excellent so evenly balanced m tono ; a good dlmLDuendo to . 0 . o .  . 
be noticod. Euphonium solo capitally rendered. descI lptIOn, and I t was no dIsgrace to be 
Cornet in recitative made slip, but was fine in hiS j beaten. 
treatme?-t and tl�e �cc01npaniments pel'f.ect. In JUDGE'S GE N"ERAL RE�fARKS solo t-tIme the dlmmuendo the second time very [ " . 
good indeed. 'fhe opening chorus of villagers just BAND .!'Io. 1 ,  . (2.55 to 3.14).-Good opening, trifle slow. Chromatic movement in overture broad and maSSIve, some good bass, afterwards 
finely attacked and exhibiting some rare talent in bass little. Slovenly in execution. In cornet . solo 
players. Accompaniments are well kept together, accompamments not together, and towards mlddle 
excusable if carried away occasionally in their of movement some parts . not correctly played. 
enthusiasm over this maQ11ificent selection which The sforzando chords mlght have been better 
is grandly played. 
0 , together. Band lacks light and shade. Tro�bone 
First Prize to band No. 8 (Linthwaite) cadenza Shaky, and out of tune ; accompamments 
Second " No. 3 (Boarshurst) not sympathetic, and oc?asionally very hurried. 
Third " No. f) (Rochdale Borough) In follow�ng mo,:,ements, lllstruments occasLOnally 
Fourth and fith divided between bands No. 4 and fiat, and In the finale band seemed short of power 
7 (KinCfston Mills and Radcliffe Temperance.) and somewhat exhausted, being a little wild and 
T. 'll'ALLIS TRIMWELL, Mus. Bac., Oxon.,  spasmodic in treatment. 
Judge. . BAND �o. 2, (3.�4 to 3.40).-Opened out in very 
The unpunctuality of some of the bands caused fine superlor masslve. tone. Trombon� good, the 
a considerable delay in the commencement of the sudde� p.p. ,:ery stnking effect. Tl'lplets ,:ery 
proceedings, which resulted in serious incon- clean, mton�tlOn perfect, general ensemble caplta.l, venienee in the contest being prolonged to so late and attack fine. Cornet solo good, and accompam­
an hour. This kind of thing is becoming too bad m�mts smart and 'yell togoth�r. Slow movement 
and past all reason, and the line should be drawn mIght have been Improve�" if sax horn had . l!-ot 
somewhere for in no other kind of musical enter- been a ltttle out of tune. Ihe executive ablbtles 
tainment ,;ould regular and systematic delays of of this band . soem to be of a hig!l order ; the 
two hours be tolerated. Contest committees general workmg up of the strettos fine. Eupho­
would do well to look to this and have a rule to niuDl introduction good, and tho entrance of 
meet this growing evil. ' accompaniments beautifully kept down, Trom-
• bone solo vel'y good, and the bye-play of other 
BAND C O NT E ST AT AUO KLAN D, instruments, including soprano, very chaste and 
N EW Z EALAN D . I'efined all round, and well phrased. The tone of the cornets much resembling good clarion et playing. The first mu "ical event of this description Trombone's high notes fine. Next movement, ad took place at the North Shore dm-ing the captandam style, nicely rendered by all concerned. 
month of M arch last. Some considerable A good cornet solo, clean, and most effective in 
curiosity was aroused as to the ultimate result rapid passages. In the following movement some very clever work, the syncopated passages really of the enterprise, which, it may be remarked, fine. The tremolo of cornet in soft movement was of a private character. It is gratifying, pretty in style, not overdone ; and accompaniments 
however, to learn that the speculation proved are a great feature in this band, so well under 
a succes. The arrangements were of a very control. This band has a thorough artiste in its euphonium player. A most superb performance, primitive kind-no stage for the bands to wonderful for a brass band, so artistic, and ex-play upon. and no accommodation for the quisitely finished in style. 
people . The prizes consisted of gold and BAND No. 3, (3.5!J to 4.22).-Fine smooth opening, 
silver medals and batons for the conductors. but seemed a little nervous. A good long drawn 
Th . d fi ·  b d h '  crescendo very effective, and the attack of next e J U  ges were ve m num er, an t ell' movement good, though here and there occasional decision was founded upon the number of blemishes, but not to any extent. Band well 
" marks " that each band obtained, which balanced and well in tune, and warming grandly 
were to be regulated by the tone, time, to its work. Some good execution by trombone. . d I ll d '  1 d l'ho cOl'llet solo and cadenza very good indeed · expreSSIOn , un genera exce ence ISP aye the accompaniments in this band also are well by each band. This, to say the least, is a kept up to their work. Soprano has a most grate­
very easy way of discharging the duties of a ful part to render. ){ermaid's song by cornet 
judge, and at the same time an exceedingly beau�ifully rendered, very gouu indeed ; and so 
unsatisfactory und undi�nified one to all con- also the accompaniments, which played into the � soloist's hands in a very intelligent manner. cerned ; for how are the bands to remed v Cornet work in trombone solo very clearly played, 
thEir  faults by the simple knowledge th ;t and most effective. Work of basses following 
they h ave failed through want of " marks " ?  very grand, Soprano afterwards in 6/8 time made 
The j udgment, to carry conviction with it, a few slips ; the stretto finely worked up. Slow sostenuto movement nicely treated and well should point out plai ( jly und distinctly the phrased ; the euphonium player a prominent fmd particular faults and errors m ade by each well-deserved featUl'e in it. In finale the basses 
individual player, and the general cnsel1J ble are finely to the fore. A very worthy performance 
of thc band should come under a stringent this on the whole, but scarcely equal to .!'Io. 2. 
f 
. .  BAND No. 4, (4.30 to 4.54).- -Same piece as last and severe survey 0 cl'ltlCism, in which the band. Opened out pretty well, despite a slip in good and bad qualities should be laid open un· the tenors ; in accompaniments, crescendo good, 
mistakably to view ; hence, by these means, we basses fine and careful. The attack of following 
arrive at one of the mainsprings of progress, movement scarcely so smart in style as last band. 
for faults and errors are corrected thereby. If The soprano tone rather hard and stiff, but some good work nevertheless. Trombone made sundry un adj udication i:'! delivered i n  any other small slips, is also stiff in stylo ; he, however, reaches 
way, all becomes " sound," and signifying high notes very well. Cornet solo effective, the 
practically " nothing." However, to give an cadenza very good indeed. Accompaniments in 
I · f h t ' 1 1 · 1 d following movement nicely together. Cornet made out me u t e contes , wltn ,·ery ltt  e ata to slight slip afterwards on the top notes, but made go upon, we may say tbat four bands entered, up for it in the " Mermaid's Song," the heave and 
viz. ,  Auckland Artillery, Thames Scottish, swell of this movement being well managed. 
Auckland Engineers, and H obson's.  The Trombone still stiff in his work afterwards. The 
Prizes were awarded as follows : -Thames stretto worked up capitally. In lento sostenuto movement, euphonium made his mark by a careful Scottish 1 st, and Engineers 2nd. Sympflthy rendering, has a most remarkable quality of tone, 
is expressed by the A nclclcmcl Wcelcly News smart attack in succeeding chords. Fil11l.le is fine, 
with the Hobson band, as ten of their number a crescendo in it much to be admired. The general 
were absent. It is somewhat of a paradox playing not quite equal to No. 3, though very little inferior. In execution, perhaps, band equal in . how a band could play at all in a competition some parts. 
with ten out of twenty performers absent ; to BAND No. 5, (5.2 to 5.24).-A slight tendency to 
be near our old contesting bands in such a play rough on opening by the cornets, but some 
contingency w0uld be rather dangerous, as very fine harmonies afterwards well worked into 
Id b h f accompaniments. Trombone, ill solo, has an ex-they certainly wou e on t e verge 0 acLing pm.t to play, but is fairly successful, the insanity. In awarding the prizes the j udges stretto well carried out afterwards, though in­
compLimented the bands on their playing, elined to be hard and rough in tIle top parts. 
and vouchsafed the information that had it This band is woll balanced, nicely in tune, and is 
1 · h d· I d not without a fair Ahare of expression and ensemble. not been for the s Ig t nervousness ISP aye Has a good and careful cornet solo player . . Some by some of the bands the result of the COR- pinno pflssages deserve to be noticed. In '&/13 
test might have been somewhat different. movement the playing exceedingly effective, and 
C heers were given for the j udges, the band- expression well attended to, the cornet especially 
masters of the successful bands were carried coming to the front, and the accompaniments nicely balanced. The opening chorus of the opera 
shoulder high round the field, and the " Guillaume Tell," nicely rendered, would have 
National Anthem brought the :fi rst band been improved if taken a trifle quicker. The 
contest in Auckland to a conclusion. It may chromatic movement in ovcrture fairly attacked. 
1 The next movement suffered now and then from a be remari,ed that the proceeuings were high y few slips and broken notes in top parts. Pinale enj oyed by the large audience present, num· grandly worked up, and, at times, approaching 
be ring some SOOO persons. bnlliancy in its performance. On the whole about 
• equal with No. 4. 
BELPER UNITED BRASS BAt'ID.-This band under BAND No. 4., Second time, (5 .36 to 5.58) 
the conductorship of :Mr. Small wood, were engaged Selection, " Elijah."-Fair opening. but chords 
ut the :M:ilford 21st Annual Cottage Garden would have been much more effective with a little 
Society's Exhibition and Floral Competition, more power ; it gives the impression of nervous­
Among a well selected programme, the following ness. Next chorus, better attacked, and harmonies 
high class pieces were porformed ; overtures : well sustained in slow movement. Trombone 
" Zampa " and " Tancl'edi " ;  Selections : " Siege recitati ve, " Ye people, rend your h earts," some­
of Rochelle " ;  " Rigoletto " ;  " La Gazza Ladra," and what too stiff, but succeeding ail' much better ; the 
the " Bohemian Girl " ;  together with a mixture accompaniments, however, want subduing, being 
of dance and other pieces, w hich space precludes much too loud. Cornet solo nicely rendered, still 
us from enumerating. the accompaniments are not subdued enough. 
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vY RIGHT & ROUND'::; B nASS BAND NEWS. AUG1:::n' 1 ,  1 8 32.l 
w. D .  C U B ITT, S O N  & C O . ,  
fJ A N  U �' A CT  U R E H S A N D UI P 0 U T I� it S 0 F B t\ N 0 I N S  T R [HI E N T  S 
M USIC PUBLISHERS,  
3, G R EAT MARLBOROU G H  STR E ET, 
INSTR U.\JENT S AND APPURTENANCES OF 
I<'OR THE BA�DS OF 
&c . ,  
LO N DON ,  W. 
EVER Y DESCRIPTION 
H. 1\I. ARflIY AND NAVY. THE MILITIA AND VOLUNTEERS. POLICE, SCHOOL. WORKIIIEN'S 
AND DRUll-I AND FIFE BANDS. 
ORCHESTRAL , WIND, AND PERCUSSION INS'1' RU}fENTS. 
Fl utes, Clarionets, and Cornets for A mateur or D ravving-room use. 
P I ANOS AND HARMONIUMS FOR ALL CLIMAT E S .  
Rr'pairs of evay DescniJtion. Catalo!lne ani Testimonials Post free. 
.A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLO WED Ob'E ALL CASII PAY:�IE"''l'S. 
. Efficient Bandmasters provided for 11ee<1, Brass, Drllnl and Fife Bands. 
N.B.-SOLE A GENTS for JACQUES ALBERT'S (of Brussels) CLARIONET S ,  and 
MANUFACTURER S  of the NEW CORNET, made expressly for the Principal Performer 
of the Royal Italian Opera, Co vent Garden . 
W. D. CU BlTT , SO� & CO.'S BRASS A\D �I ILITARY 11.UD JOCRNAL, 
('l'I lE )IURIC PR IXTED FRo�r RNG11AVlm "PT,A1'BS) �he Fmsr �lJ;\1BE R, a favourite Overture hy BrslIor, will be iS3ued in A ugust next. Ko. 2, will 
coutmn the popular and much admired ·Waltz, " Bright Eyes, " hy AKToK DOOHLY, performed with gl'Bitt 
success at the Promenade Goncel'ts, CO\'cut G arden. No. 3, a :::let of Marches. The other numbers for 
the year will be duly announeecl. 
TERMS, FOH. YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIO� OF 'l'WEL VE KUl'IIBERS. 
Small Brass Band, 1 5s.  Full Brass Band, 2 1 s. Military Band, £1 1 0s. 
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance. Prospectus with Specimen and all Particulars, Post Free. 
L O N D O N  3, GREAT IVfARLB OROUGH STRE E T, W . 
....... 
£�o 
WHEREA.S, it has comc under my notice, that it has bccn statcd by a person 01' 
persons unknown, that 1 do not get the Military Clothing direct from the Government 
Contract. I will give the :1bovc Reward. to anyonc who can provc to the contrary. 
E A N D :nLC A S T E R 
IN WAK'l' OT 
M I L I T ARY B AN D  U N I F O R M S ,  
SHO U LD A.PrLY DIRECT '1'0 THE 
.H.6. I L L  T.1I. .1.1, r e o LW 71 B A C T 0 B , 
ABE HART, 
2, FRANCIS STREET, WOOLWICH, 
(ESTABLISHED 65 YEARS), 
Who has} at 9}1 ti me s, every descripV.on of ftIili t 1 ry Appointment and 
requisite.  at the Lowest possible Cash Price.  
CAVALRY , LIFE GUAR DS, ROYAL HORSE GUARD S, DRAGOONS , LANUE RS , H USSAUS , 
• nOYAL HORSE ARTILLERY, ROYAL ARTILLERY, ROYAL ENGINEE RS, FOOT GUARDS, 
� F USILIERS,  INFAN TRY, 60TH RIFLES, lUFLE BHlGADl!:, ROYAL MAIUNE AI�TILLERY, 
� ARl\IY SERVICE CORPS, YEO M AN RY, and Every Branch of MILITIA & VOLUNTEE R SERVrcE UNIFOR.JIS Complete, from 178. 6d. to £5 5s. 
L SA�rpLE BAND CAPS MADE TO ORDER, from . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  2H. to 208. (Carriage Paid to any part of the United Kingdom ). -- -- -- - --- -Waist-Belts, 2s. Watel'proof Capes, 2s. Sd.. Royal Art i l l e ry Tun ics ,  from 3/9 . Trou sers , from 4/6 . H u ssar Tun ics ,  from 3/9 .  P l a i n  M i l i tary Jackets, 2/6 .  Braided do "  3/- . Royal H orse A rt i l l e ry, 3/6 . 
Scarlet Tun ics,  4/- . Jackets, 3/- . M i l itary Leggi ngs, l Od .  per pa ir ,  Button o r  Lace, 
I nfantry Trou sers, 3/6, Bu sb ies, from 9 d .  Shakos,  fro m  4d . 
GONS1DERA TIO�Y ALL O WED FOR RETURN SAMPLES. 
ESTI MATES F R E E  FOR ANY AND E V E RY MILITARY R EQU ISITE .  
MUSIC CASE S, BUSBIES, Hl!:L \l ETS, SHAKOS, GOLD AND SILVER TINSE L. WORSTED, 
SI LK, AND OTHER BR AIDS, AND E�rBROIDERI E :::l �LmE TO ORDE R 
TRADE SUPPLIED, SPECIAL TERMS, ON APPLICATION. 
ONE) AND ONL Y ADDRES8 :-
ABE HART, 2 ,  Francis Street, Woolwich. 
9¥ 
... 
IF YOU WANT 'lO U r.  
INsrnmmNTS EL�CTRO-PL\Tlm, 
AT 
E X T R A O R D I N A H Y  L O W  
SE;,<D THE:U TO 
N. E. GOODA LL, l�ancl master, 
DARWE N, LANCASHlH E . 
Cornets, 20s. , Horns and Trombones, 30s., 
E uphouiumR, 4U�. 
GURAXTEED TIn� VEllY BE.,"!' WOJ::I{MANSl1IP. 
'rerms Ci1.sh with Order. llepairs clone, if required. 
IHKD1l 'fAUGHT. 
\Vill Bmuls obli,'(e me with their ac1c1resses. 
A .  P O U � D E H ,  
:lIAKUFAC'l'URER OF 
OARD GASES, WA1:3T-BELTS, UROSS-BELTS, 
INSTllmI ENT CASES, STR APS, DRmI­
BELT:3, D RU.JDIERS' APRO�S, &<.: . 
SPECIA LIT l F S :-Tenor Horn Cnse, Best Black 
Bnamel Leather, price, 2 1/- ; Black Pi1.tent 
Cl' Bl'()\\'rt Lei1.thol' Cm',] Cases, 5/· each. 
Sample Card Case sent on receipt of 36 Stamps. 
7, COALPIT LAN E, KOTTI NGHAilI. 
B UTL ER'S 
�IUSICAL INsr RU�IENTS, 
nOLlNS, VIOLONCELLOS, GUITARS, 
PIANOS, HARMO]lUMS, 
�lUSICAL BOXES, BANJOES, "ELODEO�S, 
COR\ ETS, CO\CEilTlUS, 
FLUTES, DRUMS, & BnD nSTRUM E'TS 
OF 
E V E  R Y D E S  C R I  P T I O N. 
JUANUFAUTOHY : 
I1 A Y NI A R R E T , L O N D O N . 
HENRY POTTER 
M I L I T A R Y  M U S I C A L  
Catalogue, Fifty pages, with Prices <l.nd Draw· 
ings of every Instrument, sent post free. 
& CO., 
I N ST R U M E N T - --
The Trade supplied .  
:rv..I A ::N' U F  AOTURERS, 
(By SPECUL ApPO[",l'M�KT '1'0 THle 'VAR AND INDlA OFFICE, ) 
H E� R 'W  Ii. EAT & � O lW S, 
M I L I T A  R Y M U  S l O A  L I N S  T R U M  E N T M A K E R S ,  
By Special Appointment to the War Department and Indian Ofllces. 
A rmy Contractors, and General Export and Shippers ' Factors. 
SPE CIALITIE S-CORNETS AND MILI rARY BAND INSTRUMENTS, BUGLE S, 
T RUMPETS, HORNS, DRUMS, FLUTES, &c. ,  &c. 
BRASS, DRUM AND FIFE, AND MILITARY BANDS PROMPTLY FURNISHED. 
Iuventors nncl Sole J\fakers of the Bug-let, a new Bugle, 6 inches high, 4 turns, oval Bell, and the Bicyclist·s or Pocket 
Cornet, the 5mu llest o\'er mado. Band Caps. llund Stands, Books, Paper, &c., and all requirements 
Geneml lJ.'Iu.�ical Instrument lWanufactw'el's, 
Send for General and SpeCial Lists. 100 Illustrations. Estimates forwarLled. 
All Letters to Office and Factory-105, Matthias Road, London, N. 
i1RAKCHES :-Stemn, ACTON STHEET, KINGSLAND ; Piano, 183, CHURCH STRF.ET. tf. ; 'VOl'ks, BROUGlITON ROAb, N. 
" BIRTHDA Y "  
o L. O  LIV E R POOL B RA S S  BAN D r&MIL ITARyl�JOURNAL. 
s ,�r 8b' P UB L l S H t D  BY W R I G H T  lit RQUH O, U, EASKI N E  S T R E E T ,  L I ViR P O O L . 
co/ftl'- SCHOTTISCHE • •  SWEET SIXTEEN " LINTER 
.c.-- �_ � > > > > .> > > � I·  I· � >- � ;:- >- ::.,.> > 
1J 1  �:;r� >  '> � - - l1li .. > .,.. > I ... - !Ill 
� » � .:f. A I , '  � --p  -t-'---
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30, CHARING CRO SS, LOND ON. 
j 
, \ 
Ef-?fflg:�� 
F AND Eb PICCOLOS. 
1"ir""'�����'O�-=-=�""",,-"-:=-:.;cfil� �-� --it--¥? �-2?�
� :�� ��;]j 
B. MID F FLUTES. 
ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR DHUM AN D FIFE, BRASS, REED, AND STRING BANDS. 
Illustrated Catalogue Post Free. on application to the Manufacturers as above. 
,. , 
, TO BRA SS BA NDS & BA ND COMMI TTEES. 
*Do YOU WANT TO ADVER TISE YOUR CONTESTS ? 
DO YOU WAN T  TO KKOW ALL A 8 0UT CONTESTS ? 
DO YOU WANT TO SELL ANY INSTRUMENT S ? 
DO YOU WANT TO BUY INSTRUMENT S ? 
DO YOU WANT TO EXC HANGE AN I�STIWMENT ? 
DO YOU "{ANT ANY U NIFORMS ? 
DO fuU W AN T MUSICIANS TO JOIN YOeR BAND ? 
DO BANDSMEN WANT SITUATIONS ? 
DO YOU WANT A BANDMASTER ? 
DO YOU WAN T ANY INFOR MATION IN REGARD TO IJLAYING ? 
'l'he most likely way t o  get these wants supplied is to Consult or 
Advertise in the BRASS BAN D N EWS. 
WR I GHT, H U M E  & CO . , 
�IILl rARY & NAVAL Itrr & CAP 
MANUF ACTURERS. 
BU S B IES, C H A CO S, H E L lVI E T S, 
FORAG E, AND BAKD C APS 
OF E V E R Y  D E S C R I P T I O N  
MADE TO ORDER, 
------' 
BASS - � . > � Jl � y p 
I 9jW llt$llJ l3;M!J J 1';1 JW, J J9 I ,  I __ Ha l� 
COOA 'IJ un I 'I tltmW�ln' � flY'ji!'1!!EI 
PARIS, 1878. ft·::. r MELBOURNE, 1880- 81. 
SYDNEY, 1879-80. ADELAIDE, 1881. 
JOSEPH vVALLIS, 
WHOLESALE M A N U FACTU R E R  AND  
IMPORTE H OF BAND lNST RUMENTS AND AUCESSOIUES. 
A S  F lJ R N I S ll E lJ  'f O '£ H E  
ARMY, NAVY, 
A U X I L I A R Y F O lt C B S ,  
BANDS Ol� HOPE, 
ESTABLISHED, 1848. 
M Y  
SPECIAL BAND LIST 
WITH 
G U I D E A N D  B S 'l' I M  A 'l' E S ,  
I N D U S '1' R I A L S C H O  0 L S, EMBIWLDERBHS iN GOLD, S 1 1Ylm, SILK, 
MAY Bl: 
0J3TA1 XED G R11 T fS • 
'1'hrollgh the Principal Dealers, or 
Dircct upon application. 
WORSTED, ETU. 
'l08, WHiTECIIAPEL, A�D i8, ST. JOH \'S LANE, 
LIVE RPOOL. 
WORKMEN'S BANDS, 
AND 
P O L l c.: E. 
Offices and Showroom s  :-133 & 1 35,  E U STO N ROAD,  LO N DO N ,  N . W,  
(NEARLY OPPOSITE THE MIDLAND TERMINUS.) 
[WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. AUGUST 1, 1 882. 
T H E L O N D O N B R A S S B A N D J O U R N A L .  TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND CO�1�iITTEES. 
gathering come in. It appears the idea of a 
concert among these Pythian Knights is  
somewhat limited, when it is found that the 
whole programme consists of two national 
airs and two quicksteps ; but, then, we must 
not forget the " Grand Competitive Drill " of 
Drum·Majors, which is, no doubt, thrown 
in, but what that has to do with a band con· 
test needs some considerable mental labour 
to discover. The Rev, Dr. J ohnson, ho\\,evcr , 
in his spiritual capacity is i n  attendance, and 
no doubt will help to spin out, or soothe over 
any little hitch that m ay occur, and \ye are 
bold enough to think it would take a great 
many Rev. Dr. J ohnsons, in fact a small 
regiment, to m ake our friends at home satis· 
fied with such a programme ; but then we are 
old fashioned, and m ay be somewhat out of 
date. Wandering on, ho\\'ever, to the tail of 
tee " alorious contest," we find that the 
Kniaht� of p"thias are extremelv solicitous 
PUBLISHED B Y  
R. DE LAOY, 
84, Holland Road, Brixton, London, S . W. 
E IGHT NE W PIEOE S OUT. 
Bandmasters wishing for the Solo Cornct parts to the above can have them forwarded 
free, by enclosing stamped addrcss. 
IMPORTANT NOTIOE TO BANDMASTERS. 
N E'lV BRASS I N STR U M ENTS, 
ALL O F  THE BEST MAKE , 
NEVT S:H:ORT :MODE L ,  
From R .  DE  LACY, 84, Hol land Road, Brixton,  London, S.W. 
Bands rcquiring New Instruments w
. 
ill find our prices lower than any other London house. We I warrant every Instrument. For tone, power, and correctness of tuue they arc unsupassed by any Instruments made in this country or Europe at the price. Bands who have not seen any of our 
Instruments shoulcl sE'nd for one as a sample ; and if it is not found sfLtisfactory in every respect the 
money will be returned at once. 
D RAWI N G S  A N D P R I C E  LI STS F R E E .  
The Cheapest. and Best House i n  London for Good and Servieeable Instruments. 
BAN DS SU rrLIED AT ,,yHOLESALE PRICES. ES'l'DfA.'1'ES GIVEN. 
REPA IRING INS TRUMENTS IN VERY BEST S TYLE. 
ESTAB L I S H ED 50 YEARS. 
AR:MY CONTRACTOR. 
" EDWIN " LYONS, 
MILIT ARY BAND UNIFORU OUTFITTER, 
A}lD THE 
A R 1'I y e A. P NI A K E ft" 
2 8 ,  SA�UEL STREET, 
WOOLWICH.  
B RASS BAN DS S U PP L I ED WITH M I LITARY U NI FORM S  
CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN ANY HO"CSE IN THE TRADE. 
'''lUTE FOR ::;AMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILI'fARY CAPS, &c., &0. 
Only Address-2S, SAMUEL S'I'REE'I', WOOL WIOH. 
NO CONNECTION WITH OTHER DEALERS. 
cc E D "V\T I N" :;J :;J  � � .. JW'"" 8 
Is really the Correct Man to sen d to, if you want Good and Ch eap Band Outfits. 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS. 2 8, SA M U E L S T RE E T, W O O LW I C H. 
G R E AT STOC K-TAKI N G  SALE. 
R .  J .  -W- A R D  & S O N S , 
1 0, S T. A N  N E  S T R E E T, L I V E RP O O L, 
ARE OFFER TNG FOR OASH:-
Cornets, Bb 1S/- 30/- 40/- 60/- 80/-
Sopranos, Eb. . .  35/- 60/- SO,'-
Flugel Horns, Bb . . .  45/- 60/- SO/-
Tenor Sax Horns, Eb 35/- 50/- 90/-
Baritones. Bb . . .  50/- 70/- lOO/-
Euphoniums, Bb, 3 valves 75/- 00;' 1 10/-
Do. llb, 4 valves . . .  lOO/- 130;-
Bombardons, Eb . . .  95/- 1 1 5/- 150/-
BBb, Bass, upright model . . .  150/- 210/-
Tenor Trombone, slide, Bb 25/- -!5/- 90/-
Tenor Trombone, 3 valves, Bb . . .  60/- 85/-
Bass Trombone, slides, G 
Do. 3 valves, G 
Brass Side Drums, with rods and 
screws 
Bass Drums, best make . . .  
Cymbals . . .  15/-
Bugles, Military-best copper 
Clarionets, .I<;b, C, B, and A . . .  
Flutes, B ,  I-key . . .  
Flutes, 4-key 
40/- 55/- 100/-
75/- 110/-
25/- 35/- 45/-
60/- 77/6- 100/-
30/- 50/- 60/-
191· 25/- 30/-
45/- 70/-
2/0 3-3 
7/6 0/6 
During the Sale, Instruments not mentioned in this List may be had at Rcduccd Prices. 
N.B.-Instruments sent on receipt of P.O. O. to any part of the World. 
Cash returned, if not alJp1'ovecl of, as we guarantee even OtW chectpest Inst1'uments. 
R ,  J .  W A R D  & SO N S, 
M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M E NT MAN U FACTU RE RS. 
1 0 ,  S T . A N- N E S T R E E T , 1 0 , 
POST OI�FICE ORDERS PAYABLE AT LI:.'IiE STREET, 
LIVERPO OL. 
�� � .  U ;�\. ,\-0 T H E  O N LY ;Jr So, 
A'\, 10�'v\> � r\ BRlTISIJ itUATKUR llHD I>.f � /) ('('�S() �' O'\J V N E W" S P A F E R_ LJ?./) u 
'\-� WB.IGH'l' & ROUND'S :e IVl' ��B R A S S  B A N  D N E W  S." �./) "'" THE SEGOND YEAR OF PUBL lGATION G O M M ENGES OGTOBER  1 ,  1 882. � SUBSCRIPTION, 3/· PER ANNUM i1 J 0 � To AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND AND THE CA�E 4/ '1.'\).1 "0 '.f::t- .?>� " '. 1.> o� ("'\ ./It 'i.()-li' -1 Single No. by Post, 4d. each. From Agents, 3d. Each. e'IJ.� 0 � v '  IJ?-1JtI./y � QkJr.?> Advertisements 0; three lines, averaging nine .... -,'1. o'i,. «.. 0 &��\v\ '''OL. .}>-t,. .', words per line, 2/6 each. ., '1."0-0 � �,,� '7�n "'V' -- ,  .. //.,. O� .)"A\ �" u')-� 0 Other quotations o'y.,�"O-eo. (:). '(' �" ''9. 0..0 application./ �'O,\'So «.. '\ ",,� 
• .. �,_/ � � 'b\' 
BAND CONTEST I N  NEW ZEALAND. 
A contest was held at the Christchurch 
International Exhibtion on M ay 2. The 
fonowing bands took part :-Cantel'bury 
Yeomanry Cavalry B and (Christchurch), con­
ductor, M r. B utton ; Christchul'ch Artillery 
B and, conductor, Mr. Hami lton ; Tim aru 
Artillery Band, Mr. Jamcs Rolls ; Lyttolton 
B and, 1\11'. M cDonald ; City Guards' B and, 
Mr. Dorn. The Thames Scottish band had 
entered but did not put in un appearance . 
The following gentlemen officiated as j udges : 
Messrs. Walton, Wells, Simms, Barn et, 
-., Landergan, and Tendall. A musical corre· 
spondent makes some facetious remarks on 
the qualifications of the judges, and informs 
us that all the gentlemen were organists, 
with one excf1ption, and he was an auctioneer. 
W ith out positively vouching for this fact, we 
are bound to observe that the meagre and 
somewhat novel remarks upon the playing 
show at a glance a newness to the 
adj udicatory position . The playing of the 
band that took first prize is mentioned as '
" Nice though somewhat uneven." One j udge 
tbougilt " A  sid�, drum cO�lld be int�'oduce� with great effect -(was thIS the auctlOneer s 
opinion or the organists' ?) It m ay be useful 
for our colonial friends to know that drums 
are never allowed in brass band selection 
contests in England, as they are apt to act 
as " ch arity " in covel:
ing " a  multit?de of 
sins ' "  besides a drum IS not a brass mstru· 
ment, although used in a brass band. Let 
us hope the next effort of our New Zealand 
brethren may be more in the wake of the 
" Old Country, "  where �l ar�ony is pl�ced 
before " sheepskin peHmg. The tmzes 
were awarded us follows : 1st, Tlmal'U 
Artillery ; 2nd, Christchurch Ci�y G u�rds ; 
honourable mention, HamIlton s ArtIllery 
Band. 
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TH E KNI GHTS OF PYTH I AS BAND 
TOURNAMENT. 
O UR American cousins have certainly a novel 
and original \my of  doing things at times, 
and their band coutests are in this category. 
In a bill, announcing the Sixth Annual S tatr,· 
Band Tournament, held atJ ackson, M ichigan, 
June 7 and 8, we find the contest announced 
as " tlnder the auspices of the " Knights of 
Pythias Band ; " and thus the proceedings 
are heralded and described :-
A gala day anticipated. Prominent musicians 
will be present from all parts of the United States. 
The fame of the coming tournament is so beralcled 
abroad that many rcnowned bands from adjoining 
States are coming, not to compete, but, to witness 
the glorious contest. 
P R O G R A M M E . 
FIRST DAy-JUNE 7. 
Salute of Six Guns at Sunrise. 
The forenoon will be devoted to the Reception 
of Bands. 
At 1 p.m. the Grand Procession will be formed 
under command of Chief Marshal Col. E. H. Griffith, 
and aids Prof . G. M. Devlin, Capt. G. R. Holden, 
Major Harrison Soule, Col . E. A. Suwner, and 
Lieut. J. T. Hawmond. 
At 1.30 p .m. , promptly, the proceSSion, com­
posed of the Bands, Odd Fellows, Knights of 
Pythias, Officers of the Day, J ndges, and Civic 
Sooieties, escorted by the Military and Knights of 
Pythias Band, will move upon the principal streets 
of the city to the Fair Grounds, giving one of the 
grandest displays ever witnes8ed in our State, of 
which a general programme will be furnished. At 
the Fair Grounds the bands will be received and 
welcomed by the Mayor, Council, and City 
Officers, 
Exercises at the Fair Grouncls.-President, �fayor 
Heyser. Music by Glee Club. Praycr by Rev. 
Dr. Johnson. Address of Welcome by Ex-Go vernor 
Blair. After the addre, s  the bands will join in 
Grand Concert in playing the following music :­
" Hail Columbia, " " Star Spangled Banner, " " Doe 
Munger's Quickstep," and " Step Out Quickstep ." 
At the close of this concert the Grand Com· 
pet.itive Drill will take plaee, open to all Michigan 
Bands, and in this contest the Drum·Majors will 
also be adjudged. At close of contest column will 
re· form and return to the city. This will close the 
first day's festivities. 
SECOND DAy-JUNE 8. 
At 8 a.m., sharp, the bands will mass on Main· 
street, and play the ntttional airs in concert ; after 
which, the procession will march directly to the 
Fair Grounds, where the contest will immediately 
begin. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
FmST CLAss.-First prize, $150, in gold ; Second 
prize, $90, in gold. 
SECOlS"D CLAss.-First prize, $80, in gold ; Second 
prize, $70, in gold. 
THIllD CLAss.-First prize, 560, in gold ; Second 
prize, a magnificent Cornet, made by C. G. Conn, 
$40. 
FUl;RTH CLAss.-First prize, $40, in gold; Second 
prizc, $25, in gold. 
MARCHING AND ApPE.1 RANCE . -Fir<t prize, $25, 
in gold ; Second prize, Musical Mdsc, $15 . 
SPECIAL CLASS FOR LADlES' BAND::l. -First prize, 
$40, in gold ; Second prize, Musical Mdse. , $25, 
DIWM-llfAJoR.-First prize, an elegant rosewood 
Baton, presented by Knights of Pythias Band, $25 ; 
Secoml prize, Musical :'\idse., $10. 
Wednesday Evening, June 7.-Michigan Amateur 
Baritone Solo Contest, at Opera House, 8 p.m. 
First prize, 580, in gold ; Second prize, a Silver 
Trombone, 570. Admission 50 cents. 
Thursday Evening, June 8, at Opera House, at 
3 p.m. -Thc National Solo Cornet Contest, free to 
all. The first ever held in the State. Many entries 
are already made from ontside the State by some 
of the most renowned cornetists in the world. 
Grand prize, $200.00. 
On the same evening, at the same place, The 
Michigan Amateur Solo Cornet Contest will take 
place . First prize, one Equa Tono Sob Bb Cornet. 
gold trimmings ; the best Comet in the world. 
Second prize, $40, in gold. Third prize, Music by 
Detroit Music Co., $20. 
Gellfl'fLl admission, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  750. 
Reserved Seats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1. 00 
Admission to Fair Gronnds . . . . 250. 
The following hotels are highly recommended to 
l'isitoJ's by the Committee of Arrangements :­
HURD HOUSE-Smith and RUl'd, Proprietors. 
HIBBARD HousE-Clark nnd Co., Proprietors, 
U !'lION RO'l'[:;L- R. G I'hilips, Proprietor, 
MO::-lTGOllIEUY HOUS F.-Eu08 I ! oyt. Proprietor. 
Here is a programme that will somewhat 
astonish our contesting friends at home. We 
b a\'e a salute of guns to commence ,yith, 
followed by processi ons, displays, exercises, 
dri l l ing, glee singing, prayer, address of  
welcome, &c.  VVe are somewhat tempted to 
ask \\'hen does the ostensible purpose of the 
(f' 
('I) 
o J • 
for the welfare of fOUl' hotel keepers - these 
must be the lucky Damons. We should 
suppose there are more than foUl' respectable 
hotel keepers in J ackson, but perhaps a 
change has come over the spirit of that fra­
ternity, and this favored four " are not as 
other men," for which conclusion the Knights 
are no doubt well recompensed in some way 
or other, different from their platonic illus· 
trious namesake. We hope, however, that the 
K nights, thc drum m ajors, the mayor, coun·  
cil, and city officers, together with the military, 
the Glee Club, and the Rev. Dr. Johnson, the 
four favoured hotel keepers and all concerned 
had a lively jolly time with their six guns at  
su nrise, their processions, displays, exercises, 
competitive drills and prayer meetings, and 
their Gj'ancl Concert of two national airs and. 
two quicksteps ; but, as the band contest 
seems so small an item in the whole pro· 
ceedings, we doubt if we are correctly following 
suit with the Knights of Pythias pJ ay in 
wishing success to this part of the proceed­
ings. Be that as it may, we cannot conclude 
our remarks on this somewhat pseudo musical 
affair without offering our sympathy to the 
shut-out hotel keepers of J ackson, Michigan, 
for, although the action of the Knights of 
Pythias m ay favour unpleasant inferences as 
to the spiritual and moral con :1ition of these 
less fayoured caterers, we are nevertheless 
inclined to take and throw in our lot wi th 
them, for we should then be certain that two 
classes only would figure, viz., Publicans and 
Sinners, whereas it is rather undccided what 
character to assign to the gathering, whether 
it is military, national, devotional ,  or musical, 
or whether all four rolled into one, and graced 
by the affecting solicitude and friendship o f  
the Knights o f  Pythias for the foul' Damons 
(hotel keepers) of J ackson, M ichagan. 
OANADA. 
The G uelph Artillery Band, Canada, has 
been tram.formed to the Guelph City B an d ; 
the reason of this change is the meagre 
support and encouragement derived from the 
members of the corps. For some time past 
(we are informed by the local p ri nt) the tax 
has devolved upon " the time and pocket of 
Colonel Macdonald, with little or no support 
from the members of his committee," hence 
It change was inevitable. An amicable al" 
rangement having been arrived at between 
all p arties, the connection has been dissolved . 
The band, under the conductorship of 1\1 r. 
Philp, now numbers 2 0  performers, and i t  
i s  the int ention t o  confine it t o  that number. 
The Park Concerts have been re·commenced, 
and there is everJ prospect of a successful 
season. 
• 
The BrigIJouse and Rastrick Temperance Drum 
and Fife Band were el1�agecl to accompany a trip from Dewsbury to the lsle of Man on July 25. A 
selection of music was played by desire on the 
Douglas Pier, which was much appreciated. 
r 
, 
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" Baal, we Cl y "  seemed to lack fire and energy, 
find not smartly togethel CIlOlds III euphol1lum 
reCitative good and effectlVe In the all " It IS 
enough," mco sympathetic tone ,md style 
'
A very 
good bit of work from all concerned m the soner 
" Is not hiS word hke a fire " " 0  rest m the Lor d'; 
ratller hurned through and too exactmer 111 time 
but l1lce tono flOm solo cornet " Tha�lks be t� 
God " vIgorous and fauly carned through, but 
somewh'1t malred at tile close by fmlure of comets 
to glasp the first group of notes of the r;tpld 
descendmg passage 
BA:-<D No 5, second time, (6 5 to 6.26), ' Rem111-
lscenees of Beethoven." Both comet and soprano 
bl oke some notes at tho openmg, but thIs was 
followed by some exeeedmgly chaste playmg , 
beautIful 111 tone and tUlle, the lead111g subject 
)Jelug vOly neatly taken up by the respectn e 
mstl uments, and It IS marvellous to hear the basses 
executmg some of these lapld pass1ges l'l1e 
attack IS much to be admnod Some very fall 
work from sax, bantone, and euphoDlum well 
executed A wondelful lUn from the basses so 
very clual and truo Solo cornet blOke an �dd 
note here, but not to be wondered at m such a 
difficult and exactll1g work The cadenza at the 
end greatly to be admued Euphol1lum solo shows 
much feelmg and style whIlst the accompal1lments 
me well kept m hand and handled very l1lcely A 
mce passagtl for the horn well done 'fhe basses 
fine 111 the followIllg passage. Trombone reCItative 
seems trifle hard and stIff , wanted bendlllg a bIt 
III tune and sty le , almost too much fOl player In 
next movement cornet pm t I mmensely dIfficult , 
could scal cely be aI tJculated TIns difficult selec­
tIOn IS of an extrll.Oldmary chalacter, and demands 
players of gl eat ablhty m nearly every part They 
certamly play It WIth the enthuslasm of real 
artlstes 
FIrst PIlze to band No 2 (Boarshul'st). 
Second uo No 3 (Meltham '\fIlls). 
Thud do. �e 5 (Lmthwalte) 
Fourth do No. 4 (Stalyblldge). 
T. TALLlS TRIM�ELL, 
Mus. Bac., Oxon, Judge. 
• 
BAND CONTEST AT PENDLETON. 
A blass band contest, 111stltued by the 
Pendleton B rass B and, took pl ace on Satm 
pay aftelllOOl1. '1'11ele was a l ar ge gathermg 
of people on the glOund Foulteen bands 
had entered, and twelve competed, namely, 
T yldesley , G OI ton (M anchester, Sheffield and,  
lJ111colnshue Rarl way) . Invel l 13ank, (Kersley), 
Radchffe and Pllkmgton Lelsm e IIour , 
Bradford Clatendon, Pencllebury and Chfton, 
Heap B ndge MIlls, MId dleton, Pel servel ance, 
Besses o'th-Bal n  CongregatIOnal , Heywood 
Volunteel s ( 8 (h L . R.V ), and Bury BOlOugh . 
The pIeces selected fot each band wele the 
" Kyne " and " Glol la," from Mozart's '1'\\ elftb 
�Iass, speCIally ananged fOl th e contest by 
Mr. J ames Frost, and a qmckstep " Edlth " (Blepsant) Mr. R M aJ sden, Salford, o ffiCI­
ated as J udge, und awarded the pnzes as 
follows .-Chorus ; 1st, Heywood Volunteels , 
2nd, Bradford Clarendon 3rd,  Bury Borough , 
4th, Heap Budge MIlls Qmckstep 1st, 
Irwell Bank ; 2nd, Mlddleton Perservelance. 
QUICKSTEP CONTEST 
Band No 1. A lIttle out of tune all thlOuglt 
TIll1e, 130 crotchets per mmute Attack fau , 
ensemblo llllddlmg , executIOn, accompamments 
dId not play then quavers evenly , all the band 
played the semIquavers too long, crescendos mIght 
have been better Euphol1lull1 good. 
Band No 2 Altogether out of tune. TIme, 125 
crotchets per mmute. Attack and ensemble fan , 
executIOn, accompamments not shOlt enough, and 
all the semiquavers played too long Soprano 
played well, but a little too flat , the bass solo not 
well marked , crescendos not well worked up 
Not qUlto equal to No. 1 Band 
Band No 3 Not qUIte 111 tune Tune, 1 20 
crotchets per m1l1ute. Attack vel Y good , also 
ensemble , executIOn, all the accompamments mce 
and shor t ,  semiquavers played correct Euphomum 
played "ery well , also soprano. P's and F's well 
attended to , crescendo's well wOlkeu up Basses 
fan , the best performance so far 
Band No 4 A lIttle out of tune. TIme, correct. 
Attack and ensemble farr , executIOn, accompalll­
ments carefully played. Soprano played velY 
altlstlcally ,  eupholllum fallly played , b,rss solo 
mIght have iJeen better , crescendos well attended 
to PerfOlmance a lIttle better than No 1 and 2,  
but not equal to No 3 BaneL 
Band No 5. Out of tune. Tlme, 130 ClOtchets 
per mlllute Attack and ensemble only mlddhng , 
executIOn, acCOmpal1l111ents 111 trIO not evenly 
played, and out of tune Soprano and b b flat 
played very well , band not e, enly balanced , 
crescendos not good. Per formance not qUIte 
equal to No. 4 Band 
Band No 6. Not 111 tune , solo comet much too 
flat. TIme, 135 crotchets per mmute Attack 
never decidedly togeth er , ensemble poor , executIOn, 
euphOlllum not good, did not play illS part , 
accompalllments not short enough, all the seml­
quavels played too long Soprano made several 
slips , solo comet ovelblown and too fiat. Perfolm­
ance about equal to Ko 2 Band 
Band No 7 Out of tune all tlllough Tlmtl, 135 
ClOtchets per mlllute Attack and ensemble fau , 
exccutIOn, accompamments m trIO not evenly 
played , semIquaver s conect , a fan performance, 
about equal to No. 5 Band. 
Band No. 8. Slightly out <'If tune. Time, 129 
ClOtchets per m1l1ute Attack and ensemble llilght 
have been bettel , executlOn, semiquavers all played 
too long, llllcldle accompamments fall' , b b fiat 
and euphomum good Soprano could not be heard , 
crescendos not worked up. About equal to Ko. 5 
and 7 Bands. 
Band Ko. 9. Not III tune. Tlme, 139 clOtchets 
pel mIllute Attack and ensemble not good , 
executIon, accompamments played too long , 
soprano III tuo clid not play hIS IJ,Llt cOIlect Bass 
trombone good. Pelformance about equal to No 
1 Band 
138 crotchets per mmute. Umson well together ; 
soprano accompamments fmI' , solo comet good 
tone, but r,tther h l.1 sh at times A fall' performance, 
better than No 1 Band 
Band No 3 -Good openmg and fallly m tune. 
'flme, 72 clOtchets pm mlDuto Attack only 
mlddllllg , horns, ban tones, &c , VelY well played 
" Glorm " tIme, 134 Cl otchets per m111ute. lJmson 
... eIY good , also soprano accompamments executed 
VelY well , cl escendos good , attack and ensemble 
l!1lght have been bettel ModulatIOn veIY carefully 
played A good performance, much better than 
No 2 Band . 
Band No 4 -OpenIllg ouL of tune, and not 
together, though very well sustamed l'llne, 50 
cr otchets per mmute , the fortes harsh and 0' er­
blown Homs, bautones, &c mcely played sopra,no 
III Ius accompamments got aCloss With the band 
and too flat " Glol la " bold opemllg, but harsh 
and 0' er blo,\ n ,  1 eplano comet spltt several notes 
Umson fall, &oprano aecompamments only mldclllllg, 
ensemble, plenty of weIght, but r ough TIme, 140 
cIOtchets -!?er mlllute iJ b flat playcd velY wcll , 
a fau pedOl mance, but mclmed to btl harsh all 
thlOugh About equal to No 2 Band. 
BMId No 5 - OpBmng a lIttlo out of tune at 
commencement m " I  WIll call upon IIlm and 
complam , "  very fauly gIven The readlllg was 
COIlfJCt In " LOld, 111 Thee IS my hope , "  but m 
" Qlllcken me, qmcken me " was too much detached 
and the crotchets played too shorL. 'l'1me, (-i2 
clOtclrets per lllmute Soprano splIt several notes 
m Ins accompamme:m.ts " Glolla " a good openlllg , 
time, 150 cIOtchets per mmute , umson well to 
gether, but out of tune In the soprano accom­
pa!1l ments followlIlg, whel e the grace notes OCCUl, 
they WOle played as trIplets, wInch IS wlOng. 
Crescendos fauly worked up ModulatIOn Gtue­
fully played, but solo comet a little too flat '['he 
I uns for basses, m " Klllg over all the world," not 
qUlte togethel "WOikmg passage for euphomum 
mcely played A fau performance, but not equal 
to No 3 Band. 
B and .rio 6 -Openll1g fan, but slrghtly out of 
tune TIme, 60 crotchets per mlllute 'fhe accom­
pamments for soprano and comets In fortiSSImo, 
, 1 WIll call upon HIm and compiam "-the dotted 
semlqua, ers were cut too shol t Runs for soprano 
wer e mcely playecl " Glolla "-fau openll1g, but 
sttll a lIttle out of tune Bass runs not chstmct 
Time, 148 crotchet pel mmute. UllIson carefully 
played SopIano acCOmpallll11ents, \\ here the 
glUee notes occur, not played conectly A mIddlIng 
pelformance , about equal to Nos 2 and 4 Band 
Band No 7 --Careful opemng, but out of tune 
TIme, 60 clotchets per mmute. Comet played WIth 
b,mlone In " I WIll call upon HIm " fortISSimo III 
, Qmcken me, qUIcken me " not qUIte toO'etirer 
" Glolla "-openlllg fall b b flat plil,yed tlfe luns 
vmy well 11 mc, 145 clOtchets pCI' m 111 ute. 
Soplano pla)ed the grace notes wlong IIeavy 
band, but rough. b b flat played mcely all 
through About equal to No 1 Band. 
Band No 8 -Open1l1g carefully played, but a 
lIttle out of tune Time, 60 Clotchets per mlllute. 
" I  WIll call upon hIm ttnd complam," too much 
detached, though fanly pla)ed , soprano accompallI­
ments mcely played, but a little too flat " Glolla " 
opemng good , tIme, 139 cr otchets pel mlllute , 
the bass luns (accompamments to the worcls 
" GIOIlOUS IS Thy name 0' Lord ") were executed 
vel Y well , the umson also Somano accompam­
ments followmg, were played corlectly, but sttll 
soprano a lrttle too fiat Basses and mIddle mstiu­
ments played very well all thlOugh, partIcularly 
the b b flat, but short of power m pllncIpal cornets 
PeIformance about equal to No. 5 Band. 
Band No 9 -Openlllg' fallly 111 tune and well 
sustamed Tlme, 01 crotchets per m111ute. 1I0ms 
baIltones, &c played the pIano passage very nICely' 
Attack good , soprano accompalllments carefully 
played. " Glona " good bold opemng 'l'ime, 135 
clotchets per mlllute Umson well together, but 
tIle accompamments fOl soplano not qUIte correctly 
played , crescendos well wOlked up , attack and 
ensemble good, the movement well sustamed by 
all , the 111tonatIOn III the modulatIOn not qmte 
correct EuphollIums, balltoncs and mIddle lllStIU­
ments well played , basses rather light Perform­
ance a little beLter than No. 5 and 8, but not qUlte 
equal to No 3 Band. 
Band No 1O.-Fan· open1l1g, but out of tune 
l'Ime, 65 crotchets per mlllute l'�orte p,1Ss1ge, " I  
WIll call upon IlIm," first trombone played VeIY 
harsh, and spltt several notes , pIano passage fOl 
horns, baIltones, &c carefully played Attack fan , 
soprano a lIttle too shar p III accompaniments, better 
second time " Glolla " opemng well togetheI, 
but first trombone very rough and overblown 
Soplano accompal1lments carefully played , cres­
cendos, attack and ensemble, fan , modulatIOn 
carefully played, except tlOmbone stIll too proml­
nent, WhICh spOIls the peIiormanCB , basses good 
tone, and played fau' all through performance 
About equal to No 2, 4 and 6 Bands 
Band No H.-Fme, smooth openmg, and fauly 
III tune, except plmclpal cornet a lIttle fiat 
SuperJOr, massIve tone and ensemble , also good 
attack, though cut a httle ShOlt. Fme weIght of 
br ass, and well subdued when requll ed, anu aU the 
legato tIes cOIlectly played. Soprano accompam­
ments very neatly played. 'fJ me, 72 crotchets per 
mmute " Glolla "-a gOOd, iJold operung and 
plenty of tone 'rIme conect Uruson well marked, 
but a lIttle out of tune Soprano pla)ed velY \\ell, 
but grace notes m accompal1lments not qmte 
COlIect CleRcendos well wOlked U]J 1Vorkmg 
passage for eupholllum velY good Attack good 
"nd precIse l<'male well worked up. On th e 
whole a supOIJOr pOlfolmance, ,\lth plenty of 
weight and not overdone l'he best band so far 
Band No 12 - Openmg out of tune. TIme, 80 
crotchets per mll1ute '1'lIplet played too qmck 111 
" Unto my God , "  horns, bal'ltones, &c lll " Lord, 
m 'fhee IS my hope," out of tUlle , attack never 
decldecl y together " Glona " -fall opemng Time, 
140 crotchets ]Jer mmute. Umson not qLUte to­
gether The glace notes for soprano not short 
enough Crescendos, attack, and ensemble fan 
Solo cornet played very well , also reputno Bass 
runs not dlstmct IntonatIOn faulty all through 
Performance about equal to Nos. 1 and 7 bands. 
Nos. 5 AND 8 BANDS TO PLAY OF!. 
QUICKSTEP PmzEs 
Ko 3 Band 
No 4 Band . .  
1st PIIze 
2nd PIlze. 
CHORUS CO�TEST 
No 11 Band 
PltIZES 
Ko 3 Band 
No. 9 Band 
No. 5 Band 
1 st Pnze. 
2ndPIlze 
3rd Pllze 
4th PIIze 
R. MARSDEN, AJudlCator 
. 
ROCHDALE 
We ar e pleased to announce that Ml 
Osborne, the gent1eman who obj ected to tbe 
late band coutest and who Illslltuted pro­
ceed ll1g� to obtam an IllJ unctlon agamst the 
same, has explessed h1lnsel £ exceedl11gly 
grati fied at the excellent and Olderly way In 
wl1lch the contest was managed and cat lled 
out, and that gcntlem an fmthelmol e practI­
cally  endo1sed IllS O pInIOn by a substan tIal 
donatIOn to the band fund vVe ,ue the mOle 
pleased to glVe pl ommence to thiS benevolent 
lnndness, havlllg somewhat fl eely cntIclsed 
the mJ unctron p10ceedmgs 
lWC H DALE AMA I E U R  BAND 
CONT E S r 
A glee and quad l ll le contest, p lOmoted by 
tl1IS band , took place on July 1 111 a field 
udJ acent to the to 1\ n, and proved a spl endId 
success. E ach band played the glee " The 
Forest Queen," composed by H Rou nd , and 
adapted speCIally for the contest, and also a 
set of quudlllles , chosen by the competItors 
themselves The playll1g , WIth bu t fe w ex­
ceptIOns, was of an excellent desclIp tIOn 
J here \\ ele 1 5  entlIes, mne of Vi blCh attended 
and played m the follo'.'. 1l1g OJ del - Heywood 
Borough, conductor, Ml W \Vood ; Hepton 
stall, M r. J ames Sl lnpson , Llttlebolough 
Public, MI J S Holt , Hebden Blldge , 
i\h Hem y Jenkmson ,  R,ldc1dfe Tempelance, 
MI . W Wood , Plttttmg, Bochdalc , Mr Thomas 
Hamer , Hochdale O llgll1al , 1\11. E Gleaves , 
8th Ri fle Vol unteers , Heywood , 1\11. J. Peel S , 
7th L It V ,  Oldham, lVh Hobll180n The 
J udge was 1\1r. E. SWltt, band master, Linth 
wlllte, who al\ arded tne pnzes III the follow1l1g 
ordel -1st, Oldham Volunteers , 2nd, LIttle­
bOIOUgh PublIC , 3rd, Radclrffe lemperance . 
4th, Heywood BOlough , 5 th, H eywood 
Volunteels. 
• 
L O N G  EATON ( D E RBYSHIRE). 
The Annual Brass Band Contest and 
Fnend ly SocietIes' GUIld came off on Satur­
d ay , July 1 st, 111 glOIlOUS weather, and was 
a gleat success, over 1 0,000 persons bemg 
present. T b e  band contest was a very close 
affmJ , the fullowmg bands entellng -Eccles­
field, Il1ceston, Suttol1'll1-Ashfield, L ong E ato n 
Tempelance, Belpel Ulllted, BIddul ph, and 
Nottmgham Sax Tuba ; all tllI ned up, except 
the la;;t named. The test pleco \\ as Ml H. 
Round's selectIOn fr o m  Balfe 's " S18ge of 
Rochelle,"  the J udge bemg J. Sldney Jones, 
1<,s  1 ,  of Lccd�, who awalded the prIzes as 
follows - tlutton-m-Ashfield, 1st pllze , Bid­
dulph 2nd, and Ilkeston 3 1 d  I n  the solo 
cornet contest there wele three competitors, 
VIZ -G Hall , of Sulton, J Alam, of Belp'.)l , 
and - Proctor, of B lddulph . After hearIng 
each competltOl tWIce, the Judge's deCISIOn 
was that they wel'e all so much ahlce they mtlst 
" toss up " \\ ho had the cornet. Our COl 
respondent r6marks we have never In our ex­
perIence heald such a novel deCISIOn , and 
whIch, to be candld, was recened by the 
spectators and competItors ahke WIth eJ acu­
latIOns more m aIl,ed than co mpl imentary 
lVlr George Wallace, the lUdefatlgable secre­
tary, ha l a hard tIme of It, but thanks to hlln 
and hIS commIttee, ample and sutIsfactory 
arrangements wele made for all contmgencles, 
such as IS rarely seen at a ban l contest. 
The commrttee, as a \\ hole, IS to be congratu­
lated on the undoub ted. success of tbls theIr 
thu d venture. 
--- - ----
N E WC A STLE O N-rYN� C O N T E ST.  
It  IS g [ ,tilfymg to  lea1l1 that this band 
contest \I as a complete success. 1 he follow­
ll1g bands attended and tool, pal t m the 
pl oceedmgs , VIZ , Blan und Co 's \Vol ks, 
Stockton on Tees , Blacklll11 Temp81ance, 
New �hlldon Tell1peiUnce, BOUlshm st, 
Wood lands, Sundelland Operatlc , and O ld­
ham IlIfles Charles God fre) , Esq , band 
master, Royal HOIse Guards , \\ as the J udge 
'lbc p llzes wel e u\\ alded as follo \\::; 1 st, £ 3 0  
and gold medal, value thle8 gumeas, t o  Old 
ham RIfles 2nd,  £20,  BlacUll11 Tempelance , 
3rd. .c 1 5 ,  Boar shurst The contest fOI 
J uvemle Bands was sl ll11lally successful 
The plliles 111 thIS case wele awalded to the 
bands conducted by Ml' J H Amels 
• 
BLACKPOOL 
Band No. 10 Not in tune. TIme, 135 crotchets 
per mmute. Attack poor , ensemble not good , 
executIOn, all the semIquavers playcd too long 
Soprano played velY well , euphomum a lIttle too 
flat , crescendos not good. Perfolmance about 
equal to No 8 Band 
Band No 5,  2nd tIme -Openmg a lIttle out of 
tune, though well sustamed Attack very good, 
though sttll the clotchets cut too short. Eupho­
mum, bantones, and horns played the pIano 
passages very well, though slIghtly out of tune 
Soprano Cal efully played, and got the top notes 
well " GloIla " opened well. Attack, crescendos, 
and ensemble much better than last tIme A very 
good perfolmance, thougll mtonatIOn a lIttle 
fa,ulty 
.1. B l ass Band Contest was held at Rmlies 
H all, T3lackpool, July 1, WIth the followmg 
)'esult - 1st pllze , Bosses o 'th Bat n ,  �nd 
and 3rcl pnzes , diVIded between .Mel tham 
iVlIlls and Rochdale BOl ough , 4th pllze, 
Boalshm st '1'be un successful bands \1 eJf� 
Stalybridge Old, Accl mgton, fl awden, and 
Cho1 ley Judge, 11 1"  Fogll , B 1\1 , Crystal 
pal ace, London . 
--------� . .--------
LIl'TLE B O IW U G H  P U B LIC BR >. SS 
BA:;:.,TD CO \ TE ST 
GLEE AND QUADRILLE 
Judge of the Contest was Mr. SWIft, whose 
Oldham , 2nd puze , Radchffe Temperance , 
�ld pnze, H eptonstal l , 4th PllZC, Ear by , 
D th pllze, Great Horton , B radford . 
• 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
TIlE BRASS BAND P RIMER 
To tl.e Edlto)' of the " Bl ass Band News " 
Dear Sn',-A new Brass Band has been formed 
hele called the Ashton Congregatlonal Temperance 
Brass Band, Ashton III �r[akerfield, under the lead­
ershIp and tmtlon of WIlllam McIntyre. The III 
strt1ctIOns gIven have been from your B1'asS Band P1''Imel I t IS, mdeed, a vahlD ble hook, worth 
tWICe the money charged fOl It, and no words are 
too good 111 pI alse of Its usefulness to amateur 
bands .-Yours, &e , B 
TIlE OLDIlAlYI RIFLE BAND. 
To the Ed!to] of the " BI ass Band News " 
DEAR SIR,-A great many busybodys have been 
solacmg themselves WIth the fact of the chsquahfi­
catIOn of the abOve band at Ke,Llsley Moor Uontest 
for havmg two performers more than was allo" ed 
but subsequent contests have ploved that they, by 
no means, depend upon suporIOr numbers to pIOve 
theu chum to honoUls, for, WIth 22 performers, 
they have mor e than once smce taken jirot pI 17.e -
thus showmg that the Kealsley Contest was 
'
no 
effOlt to gam an advantage by the supellonty of 
number s as has been given out, but was tlI e 1 esult 
of :1 mIstaken ovel sight , thIS fact IS commended 
to Mr " JmtIce " by yours truly, ANDANTE 
BRASS BAND ITEMS. 
l'he Mayor and CorpOlatlOn of WaIllugton have 
J ust prOVIded ,L new set of portable non musIc 
stands, (from the firm of l� J. Ward and Sons, 
LIverpool ) ,  for the J omt use of the bands who 
play III the park Thur sday evemngs and Sunday 
after noons. 
l<'ltASERDUUG, N B , PUBLIC SCHOOL BAND ­
ThiS band of J uvemle mUSICIans who have been 
tramed by Mr Cooke, gave then first publIc per­
fOl'mance at a con cm t on Fllday the 14th J uly, on 
the occasIOn of the closmg of the school for the 
summer hohelays. The audlOnce on the occasIOn 
was numel OUS, and by theIr repeated rounds of 
applause, It was eVIdent that the pelformances of 
the !Joys lYeI e thmoughly apPleClated 
VOLUNTEER BAND, Bt1.SINGSTOKE -The marked 
plOgress of thIS band IS the subject of fa,ourable 
comment 111 the local PleBS, the exertIOns of Ca,ptam 
May ale espeCially dwelt upon, and the fact of the 
band nme months ago only illustelmg 8 mombers, 
and now numbermg 28 WIth a complde set of ne w 
lllstnllnents from Ii'. Besson and Co , London,ls suffi­
Clcut testImony to the well mellterl eulogy of that 
gallant officer's effOl ts 'fhe exertlOllS of the Band­
master .Mr. Campbell, are also speCIally commented 
upon, and the fact ef the numerous engagements 
ot the band prove that the tllltLOn has been of a 
practical and ad vallced chal'act81. 
BRIG HOUSE -On Saturday, July 8th, a grand 
fete and demonstratIOn was held for the beneht of 
the Huddersfield Infirmary, 111 wluch the followmO' 
well known local bands took part, and well mall� 
tamed then musIcal reputation, VIZ EIJand Upper 
Edge Brass Band , the Lmdley Br ass Band , Bug-­
house DlUm and li'ife Band , Chfton Blass Band 
and Bnghouse Tempcrance Brass and Reed Band
' 
'1'he " SplCk and Span " Comet Polka was well 
played by the Lmdley band, and was waImly 
commended by the mU31Clans present, and also the 
general publIc. 
OArs I�OYD MILLS BUASS BAND -The tenth 
annual excursIOn took place on July 15 The place 
selected for the outmg was SouthpOJ t l'he band 
pla,yed lIVely and applOpllate mUSlC dllllllg the 
whole of the tlme, dnd the excur sIon plOved, m 
eVBlY lespect, a gratlfYlllg success. 
GLOSSOP -A contest, promoted by the local 
Volunteer band, took place on July 15 80, en 
bands entel ed, iJut only fOUl attcnded, VIZ ThUI le­
stone, Sllkstone, K1I1gston MIlls, and D/oylsden 
The J udge was MI. T .Moss, plOfessOl of musIc 
Manchester, who awarded the pl'lzes m the orde; 
the bands are ennmel ated. 
The Smnt Sllas's Sunday Schools, LIverpool, held 
th.en annual treat at Knowsley Palk on Tuesday 
July 26. The DI um and l<'lfe Band attached to th� 
schools, llllU wlllch, under the tllltlOll Of Mr Leylancl, 
IS e, mCll1g good progress, was 111 attendance, and 
contuiJuted much to the enJo),Lble features of a 
very pleasant and happy day. 
LONDON.-'fhe followmg bands wel e engaO'ed 
for the StevedOle's Annual ExcurSIOn to the Cly�tal 
ralace, VlZ -Hoxton Ollgmal Temper ance, 'fo\\ er­
hill Temperance, Southwark Ulllted, and C<11118h8r's 
The pal ty mal ched to and flOm London-budge 
RaIlway StatIOn, plaJmg m filst-rate style, the 
lllUSIC of the bands formmg a most pleasmg 
featUl e of the day's enjoyment. 
'fHE FOHTonELLo BAND has commenced play­
mg, ullder velY fM oUIable aUbplces, on the Pmade 
We ale sony to mentIOn the velY sellOUS Illness of 
then Iespel ted and clever condllctOl , 1I1r J P 
BlOadhurst, of whose recovelY hIS medIcal attend­
ants have but lIttle hopes 'rlllS gentleman IS the 
composOl of the famous and popular favolllltes, 
the Portobello " Danube " and " '\iemones of 
Home " {!Ulck �falches, all of which have been, 
and still ar e, so popular WIth all brass bands. 
REDDEN BRlDGE B.A...'W OF HOPE -The summer 
demonstl atlOn of thiS sOCiety was held on July 15. 
'fhe varIOus competItIOns mcluded wlltmg, dmw­
mg, needle" ork, ,uld and cultivated flower 
bouquets Tho list of SpOI ts con tamed PllZCS for 
slnppmg, tug-of-war, &c '1'he Hebden Bndge 
bra�B band, undel Ml Hemy J enklllson, band­
master, was m attendauce, and played a ,ar[cd 
and well-selected proglamme, wInch mcluded­
OVOltUI e, " The Sentlllel " (11 ROLllld) glee, 
" England's 1I1ell'y Bells " (Brooks) , corn�t solo, 
" Gon Amole " (.t<:nschell) , the favoullte mar ch, 
" '1'he Bra,ve EnglIshman " ( \Yllght) , amI othel 
well-known pIeCeS The Batloy DI Llm and 1<'lfe 
Band also played a plOgl amm!;) which was of a 
populm and natIOnal chal'<Lcter 
HEBDEN BRIDGE BRASS BAND -'1'lns b,tud has 
won the follow1l1g pr Izes SlIlCU they begun (:011-
testmg -1876, qlllckstep and qu,tclIille contest at 
LobmIll, 31d pllze, £.f , 1877, qUIckstep and qua­
dulle contest at Healy Hall, 5th puze, £1 1877, 
qUIckstep and quadulle contest at Elland, 2nd 
PllW, 1,6 , 1877, qmckstojJ and qu 1dulle contest .Lt 
HollmgwOI th Lake, 1Bt pllze, £10 lOs , 1878, 
q lllckstep and quadnlle contest at Elland, Dttl 
prize, £1 , 1880, q lllckstep and quadlllle contest at 
Heptonstall, 3rd pnze, £4 , 1880, qUlckstep and 
q ulLdlllle contest at Hebden BUlIge, 4th puze, £2, 
also took the pIlze fOl the neatest Imlfol ill , £1 , 
1880, glee and quadlllle contest at Rochdale, 5th 
Br,ANDFoRD -The Amalgamated Fnendly So­
cieties' Fete came off on July 5 The Southampton 
band, conductOI, Mr Wllson and the Dorset 
YeomalllY band, conductor, �il. Hunt wele en­
gaged '1'he mclemency of the weather
' 
altogether 
malled the day's proceedings 
EARDY BAND -In the notice last month of tlns 
Band's progres£, the name of then teacher, Ml. 
G F Bnkenshaw, was madvertently omItted, and, 
as the playlllg of all bands, mOl e or less, lunges 
upon then tUItIOn, we are glad to conect the 
omISSIOn, and thus render credIt where It IS Justly 
due 
The St. Thomas' Brass Band, Bedford LBlgh, 
pfl aded on Saturday, July 22, for the first tIme 
m then new umfOlm, whIch IS a very neat one, 
and the men plesented a very smm t appearance. 
We lmclerstand that another local orgalllzatlOn, 
the Lowton BlasS Band, are followmg m the same 
wake 
BOURNEMOUTH -The Forestels held a Fete and 
Grand MIlItary Tournament, on the anmversary of 
COlonatlOn day The followmg bands were en­
gaged -The Bournemouth .PlOfesslOnal Town 
Band, the Rifle Band, Wlmbome Town B and, and 
SWi\,nage Band The musIc from the several bands 
afforded conSIderable gmtlficatlOn to the vast 
assemblage pI asent It IS a pIty thiLt a band con­
test was not Olgamsed for such an occasIOn 
Another year It IS hoped somethmg may be done 
m tIns dll'ectlOn. 
THE FREDERICTON BAND, of Canada, are pushmO' 
forwald Mr WIllIamson (of London, Eng ) l� 
their leader and mstIuctor, to whose exertIons 
theIr playmg speaks WIth no uncel tam VOlce 
These labours are well seconded by the hon. sec , 
Mr J R Wmter, whose palt m the band IS eVI­
dently " a labour he delIghts m " 
MONSTRE DRUlII AND FIFE BAND MEETING.­
The arrangements ar e now pI actlCally completed 
for thIS affarr, WhICh takes place at B ukenhead in 
September. Constant practIces ale now takmO' 
place, aud it IS antICipated that some three to fou� 
hundred players Will take part III the proceedmgs 
Mr Cole, of Bnkenhead, IS the ongmator and 
manager of the meetmg 
OLD DEER, N B -A Bazaar was held here on 
July 21st and 22nd, m aId of the funds to defray 
the expenses of the recent Impro, ements of the 
Paush Church , an attlactIve feature of whIch was 
the pi esence of the band of the 31 d A R V ,  under 
b,mdmastlll R A Cook 
ROCHDALE -Mr. W. Stott has been appolllted 
lllstlUctor of the Umted MethodIst Free Church 
Brass Band, Bagslate 
The Tyldesley Band (Ml. R Wabh, b,tndmastel) 
played a splendld selectIOn of sacred mUSlC at St 
James' Hall, LIVerpool, on Sunday evemng, July 
30th. 
RADCLIFFE TEMPERANCE BAN D.-Tins band 
took the pnze for the best qUick step playmg at 
the Rochdale Amateur' Band Contest, leader of the 
band, Mr Wm Wood. 
PUBLIC BAND REHEARSAL -The Rochdale 
Borough Puze Band recently gave a rehearsal to 
a large auchence at the Theatre In acldltl On 
to the performances of the band, one or two 
reCItatIOns and songs contnbuted to a VeIY excel­
lent entert!1lnment, whlch \\ as well attended 
STIRLI�G ATHLETIC SPORTS AND BA::<D COoN 
rE ST.-A very successful gathellng took place on 
July 15. Five well-known bands competed, VIZ , 
Cambusnetlllan, conductor lIir. WIlham Chalmers , 
Alva ( Volunteels), conductor Mr James Jenkms , 
Audne, conductor Mr WIllram St�elc , Coatblldge, 
Mr W II Co le , and IIaWlck, Ml WaIter Thor­
bum. The J udge was Mr. Scott, B M 42nd (Black 
Watch) Hlghlanders, who awarded the prizes III 
the Older of the three first named bands. 
BRIMFmLD \.HFlunFOIwSHIRFl) BRASS BAND ­
ThiS Band, the nucleus of which wa, formed on 
the 1st of Mal ch last, and practIce commenced on 
the 1 1 th, and by dmt of sheeI constant dllllmg 
and perseverance under then able and energetIc 
conductol, 1If1 A Faulkner, (who plOmoted the 
band) they were enabled to accept then first cn­
gagement at an Oddfellows' fete on thtl 28th nIt. 
to tha entne satisfactIOn of all, bemg only three 
months from commencement Too much plalse 
cannot be bestowed on Mr. Faulknel for the pro­
fiCiency h9 has brought the band to m so ShOl t 
a hme, and the selectIOn of musIc so well ren­
elm eel, beallng III 1l11l1d the member s pI eVlOusly 
belll� noVlccs III musIC,LI mattels By lllsertmg 
tIllS for the encouragement of young beglllners, you 
WIll oblJge yoms truly-A LOVEI� OP lIIUSIC. 
THE PUESTON (CANADA) PRlZE BAND -'fhls 
band numbers 18 performels, and IS fosteled and 
encouraged WIth commendable Splllt by the pun­
clpal mhabItants and manufactmers of the VIllage 
It took first pnze last year m the contest for 
the champlonslnp of the DOmIl1l0n of Ganada 
(playmg the fantasIa " Round the World ") Smce 
Lhen plactlces have been pmsned WIth contmued 
aldour, and the natUIal consequcnce IS the p10gress 
of the band refiects great credIt all r 011lld Mr 
W. StahlschmlLlt IS the secretary, who IS mde­
fatigable III Ins duties, and who-e soul lS most 
unmIstakably III the cause WIth such general 
smroundmgs and advantages that aro offered to 
the rleston Band, theu lInes ale eVIdently not 111 
unpleasant places. 
SKELMANTHORPE CORNET SOLO CONTESI -A 
contest for cornet pIa;) er� was helcl m connectIOn 
WIth the AthletIc SPOlts on July 10 �1I BpnJitmll1 
Cook, of Shelly, otiiclated as Judge l'he1tl were 
tweh e entIles, Stn en of wl1lch competed. The 
plIzes were adjudged as follows -1st £2 10/-, 
ill! G Rayne, solo cornet, Lmthwmte Band , 2nd, 
15/-, Mr Bar tIe, W J ke, n8al Blo1dford , 3ICI, 7/6, 
M1 G IIardy, Grange 111001' The remalllll1g com­
pehtors were Mess1 s II Rust, Golcar , n Clayton, 
DewsbUlY , E. Ramsden, �Whltlcy 111001 , and S. 
WlteelwlIght, IIuddelsfield Much mtelest was 
llLsplayed m the pIOceedmgs 
Band No. 1 1 .  Out of tune TIme, 130 crotchets 
pel m111ute Attack not well together , ensemble 
only mlddlIllg , executIOn not clear, semIquavers 
all too long , euphOlllum mcely played , clescendo's 
not well WOl ked up , b b. fiat good tone , solo 
comet and soprano carefully playod Altogether, 
performance about equal to Nos. 8 and 10 Bands 
CHORUS CONTEST-" KYRIE " .AJ.'<D " GLORIA." 
Band No. 1 Opemng too much detached and 
out of tune. Horns, baIl tones and Imddle 1I1Stl u­
ments very much so. Time, 55 crotchets per 
mlllute. Soprano accompamments not mcely 
l)layed. " Glona . "  a httle better III tune. TIme, 
142 crotchets per mIllute. ModulatIOn carefully 
played, but comet too fiat. Euphonium and basses 
farr. 
Band No 2. Opemng well sustamed hut out of 
tune. The movement, " I  "Ill call upon Hlm and 
complalll," also " QUIcken me," very " ell gIven , 
much better than fu st band. Time, 68 crotchets 
per mmute. " GlOl'la," very fall openmg.", Tlme, 
Band No 8 -Openmg well sustamed, but out of 
tune , the sopmno got a lIttle aclOSS WIth tile band , 
attaci, fau, amI pIanos well attended to " GloIla " 
a good bold opemng, but short of prmClpal COl nets , 
the basses played well all through, partIculally 
B b  fiat Performance better than last tune, but 
stlll not qUIte equal to No 5 Band. 
In makmg known hIS award, the Judge made 
the followmg ober vatlOns .-1 may state that I 
have J udged under very gltilat dlfficultres , first, the 
bands played at too great a distance from me , 
second, the wmd blew the sound from the tent, 
and the people were allowed to come between the 
bands and my tent, and m that pOSitIOn kept up a 
contll1ual conversatIOn whICh made It dtllLCult at 
tImes to heal dlstmctly. I must congl iLtulate the 
commIttee for sending out test pIeces as It gn es 
the young bands a better chance of wmlllng a pllze, 
and I adVise all contest managers to do the same. 
A very successful and well  olgamzed C on­
test tool, place on Satmday, July �9,  undel 
the auspIces of the fOlegomg band. The 
entlIes WeI e eleven In number and compllsQcl 
Oldham, 1\1 1 Oll en , Dewsbury , M r. Auty , 
G leat H orton, Mr Bllkensl!aw , Ealby , M l. 
B llkenshaw ,  i\hddleton Perseverence, !VIl J 
Wooc1 , Hebden J3 Ildge, 1\1 l  Bn kensh aw , 
IIeywood BolO', Ml "\V. Wood , Heywooc1 
l{,lfies, :lVII. J. Peers , l{oGhdale .-\ m atem s, 
1\11 Butterworth , Hadcldfe 'l empe ' ence , M l  
Owen, and Heptonstall , Mr. Sunpson The 
award \Vas as follows -bt pnile, 7th L.R.V , 
puze, £1 , 1880, glee contest at TodmOlden, fOl 
SIX pedollnel s, 2nd pllze, £1 , 1 881,  glee anel 
quadulle conteet at JIeiJclen Blldg!', 2nd IJl Il.e, £8 , 
also, dlllmg the same year, duet contest fO! t\\ 0 
comels (iIlessrs H Jenkmson and G l'hOlpe), at 
llalIfax, 1 st pllze, £3-totaJ, £42 10, Conductol 
and teachel of the band dU1 lllg- th,tt pOllod, '\'h 
Henry J enlnnson, hanumasLel 
WIMDOUNE -The local B.md of !lope S( lcwty 
held a demonstJatlOn on July HI 'l'he J'own B.md, 
m umfol m, was 111 attendance, and III additIOn to 
playmg m the plOcesslOn, they also accomjJal1led 
the Clllldl cn III then hymns, \\ Inch Ihld a gl <mu 
effect Tile new march, " The Bmltff's Daughtel," 
c Lme m tOl a good shal e of appl eClatIOn , m fine, 
the mUSIC, the \\ eathel, and the general SUll ound­
mgs, were all that could be desned. 
INVERCA.RGILL GARRISON B!\ND, NEW ZEALAND ­
Honorary Band M aster Captalll IV E Heywoocl ; 
LeadCl, �[r W V Sldd.lll - 'rh IS band has been 
gLVlllg concerts dUIlng the Volunteers' demonstra­
tIOn at the GauIson Hall, Dunedlll, half the 
proceeds of Wh10h was f01 the Benevolent InstI­
tutIon The followIllg were among the pieces pel ' 
formod .-G ld,nd malch, " Athahe," Menclelssohn , 
or,LtoIlo, ' Last Judgment, " Spohr , church call, 
. .  H ark ' the Bonl11e ChIlst Chmch Bells, "  Bishop , 
chorus, " La Oallta," l:{OSSlllI , gl an(l lllaIch, 
" Funeral," Beethoven , fantaSIa, " RemlllIscences 
of Moody and Sanl,ey, ' H Round , overture, 
"ltaluL1l:.d' AIgwu " ROSSllll, selectIOu , "Rlg01etto, " 
lSo!r-cornct, barItone, soplano, and EuphoUlum), 
VeldI , solo-polka (euphol1mm), Kraal , duetto, 
" Lucrczla BorgIa, " DOlllzettl ,  Yalse, " Loch 
Lomond," Round , grand selectIOIl, " Semll amld.e, ' 
(SOh-COl net, soprano, hassl, barltono, and eupho 
mum) ,  ROSSll11 , reCItatIve and a11a, " Death of 
Nelsoll "(solo-bautone) Br " harn, quadrIlle, " Royal 
lush Bngade," Metcalfe , ga,lop, WIth vocal chol us, 
, Foxhuntels, " Manon " God save the Queen " 
The Dlmedm ilf.01 nmq Hc] ald spe" ks Ymy 
highly of the general excellence of the rendellng 
of the whole of the programmes m the followmg 
terms -" The unfavourable weather WhICh so 
materIally affected the success of the concerts gIven 
on the occasIOn of the present VISit of the InveI 
ealglll Garllson B,lJlcl IS to he regretted , but from 
an artlstrc POlllt of VIew thel e IS no galllsaJlDg the 
fact that our southeI n \'I81tOIS  have gr eiltly en­
hancecl the11 mUSIcal I eputatlOll 111 thIS CIty Both 
on Flllhy anll Saturday evenmg the audlto13 " er e 
laVIsh III then applause, .md tbe Band has gn en 
fm ther lluhsputable eVlC1ence of Its trtle to the 
premIer pOSitIOn wh10h past successes h,ld secured 
for It." 
" A L L  l A N C E M U S I  C A L E. "  
J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON, 
l\LI:LTSI C 
15 16, 
AND 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANU FAC1' URERS, 
GREEN STREET, LEICESTER 
L 0 N D O N, W. O .  
ESTABLISHED 102 YEARS. 
SQUA RE, 
M ESSRS.  J .  R .  LAFLEU R & SON ' S  C ELEBRATED BA N D  JOU RNALS.  
G E N ERAL TERMS  FOR YEARLY SU BSC R I PT I ON  TO 
The " ORPHEUS," large size Military Journal, conducted by Chas. Godfrey, £3 
The " ALLIANC E  M USICALE," Reed and Brass Band Journal, 28 detached 
PIeces, £2 3s. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," Brass Band Journal, !d8 detached Pieces, £1 128. 
The " ALLIANCE MUSICALE," small Brass Band Journal, ditto, £ 1  6s. 
The " FIELD DAY J OURNAL " ( 1 2  Marches), Reed Band Journal, 1 8s. 
The " FIELD DAY JOU RNAL " (1 2 lVIarches), Brass Band Journal, 1 3s. 
The " ALLIANC E  lVIU SICALE," Fife and Drum Journal, 24 detached Pieces, £ 1 .  
The H �LIANCE M USICALE," Full String Band Journal, 2 8  ditto, £ 2  58. 
The " ALLIANCE lVIU SICALE," ditto, Septett, 28 detached Pieces, £ 1  1 28. 
The " ALLIANCE M USICALE," Pianoforte, 8ame key as Orchestra, extra 1 6s. 
For further explanations as regards Numbers of Parts and List of Music, Sub­
scription Forms will be forwarded post free. 
EXTRAlT FROll MESSRS. J. H. LAFLEUR & SOXS CATALOGUE. 
(F i rst Series) TH E " I NSEPARABLES " BOOKS (New Edit ion). 
J. R. LAFLEUR & SON'S PUBLI CATIONS ARE C O PYRIGHT. 
These celebrated and most useful books, entirely revised b y  J .  A .  Browne, late Bandmaster 
Royal Horse Artillery, and Dr. A. Hartmann, late Bandmaster 17th Lancers, are justly called 
" INSEPARABLE8, " as no band should be without them, they being in requisition for Heceptions, Welcoming, 
and Banquet ; also the only work that will be accepted for the first attempt of young bands beginning 
to read music. The engraving is done in a beautiful lal'ge type of the best style. Any part can be had, 
either Reed, Brass, String 01' Fife and Drums, each part forming a book size of band books, to go in 
card cases. Each Part, ONE SHILLING. 
CONTENTS : 
GOll Save the Queen. 
God Bless the Prince of Wales. 
God Bless our Sailor Prince. 
The British Grenadier. 
Hearts of Oak. 
. 
England's Volunteers. 
Our Deal' Old Church of England. 
"How Beautiful (Messiah). 
Glorious Apollo. 
Here's a Health to all Good Lasses. 
Roast Beef of Old England. 
"Hail, Columbia (America). 
Rule Britannia. 
See, the Conquering Hero. 
Fine Old English Gentleman. 
Auld Lang.Syne . 
For He's a Jolly Good Fellow. 
The 'runes with * are not published in the Fife :md Drum Books. 
"Scots wha hae (Scotland). 
Saint Patrick's Day (Irelalld). 
• Home, Sweet Home. 
"The Royal Artillery Salute. 
"Heavy Cavalry " 
"Light Cavalry, Hussars, Dragoons, Lancers . 
* F,rst of May-Country Dance. 
"Quaker's Wife. 
*Bamey BralJaghan. 
"Pop goes the WeaseL 
"Sir Roger De Coverley. 
*Off She Goes. 
*Triumph. 
"Drops of Brandy. 
"The Tank. 
College Hornpipe. 
Each Part fOl' J<'ifc and Drum Band Ail'. 9d. 12 parLs, 8s. 
------------------------
The following Series are not published for String or Fife and Drums, only for 
Reed and Brass Bands ;-
S EC O N D S E R I ES .  
OONTAINING RELIGIOUS MUSIC, GLEES, ANDANTE, &c_ 
SAME PRICE AND SAME CLASSIFICATION OF PARTS AS THE FIRS'!' SERIES . 
1. Red Cros5 Knight (Glee) Calcott 7. The Wreath (Glee) 
2. To All you Ladies now on Land 8 .  12th Mass ( '  Credo ') 
Mazzinghi 
Mozart 
Mozal't 
Mozl1rt 
(nautical), (Glee) Stevens 9 .  " ( ' Gloria ')  
3. Ye Gentlemen of England (Glee) . .  Caleott 10. " (' Kyrie ') 
4. The Winds 'Whistle Cold (Glee) Calcott 1 1 .  Te Deum . .  . . Ch. Godfrey 
'vV. Jones 
E. Reyloff 
E. Heyloff 
5. The Chough and Crow (Glee) Calcott 12. Church Call 
6. Come, thou Monarch of the Vine 13. Andante Religioso 
(Glee) . .  H. Bishop 14. Slow Movement . .  
T H I R D  S E R I E S .  
INVALUABLE T O  BANDlIfASTERS, FOR BALL BUSINESS, CONTAINING TWENTY-FOUR 
SELECTED COMPLETE SETS OF DANCES. 
:1. Villagc Lover's Overture . .  
2_ Reception, Grand Slow March 
3. Banting Quadrille . . 
4. Plough Boy Quadrille 
5. Brigade Quadrille . .  
6. Old Original Lancers (new 
edition) . .  
7. Newest Lancers 
8. Balmoral Lancers (Scotch) 
9. Blanche Valse 
10. COl'llfiower Valse 
11.  Murska Valse 
12. Aurora Valse 
Bouillon 
Brooks 
Marriott 
Ch_ Godfrey 
S. Jones 
Hare 
Brogenn 
Millars 
Farmer 
C. Coote 
Ch. Godfrey 
. .  Labitzky 
13. Scotch Caledonians (Bosisio's) Ch. Godfrey 
14. Plus Belle Rose Polka . . Bousquet 15. Violet Polka . . . . . . Bonnisset u 
16. Bouquet of Sparks Polka (Cornet 
Solo) Hartncr 
17. Roulette Galop . . C. Coote 
18. Glocken Galop . .  " Labitzky 
19. Orphee aux Enfers Galop Offenbach 20. Pauline Schottische Bousquct 
21. Clotilda Schottische Marie 
22. Polydora Mazurka. . . .  Tonot 
23. Unkn�m: Flow�rs Redowa . .  Bousquet 24. Them IS V arsovlana . .  Bonnisseau 
The Books 0 this Third Series are of the usual Quadrille Dance :Music size. They are bound in cover onc book for 
each performer (each Piece is numbered according to above List). ' 
EACH BOOK OR PART, Is. 4d. POST FREE. 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. AUGUST 1 ,  1 882. 
B Y  R O Y A L  L E �r T E R S  
GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOUR PHILADELPHIA, 1 876"  
P A T E N T . 
THE GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
HIGHEST AWARD MELBOURNE, 1881 .  1st DEGREE OF MERIT 
THIRTY-THRE E ME DALS OF I-IONO U R  
AWARDE D  FIW M  ALL NATIONS S I NCE 1837 T O  1881. 
F_ EE S S ON &7; 0 0 _ 7 
MA N U FACTU R E RS , M U S I CA L  I N ST R U M ENT 
TO THE 
ARMIES,  NAVIES, ACADEMIES ,  VOLU�TEER AND CIVIL BANDS OF ALL NATIONS . 
OPINIONS OF THE PRE S S  O N  B E S S O N ' S  " P RO T OTYPE " I NSTRUMENTS. 
The " POLICE GUARDIAN," of April 1 st, 1881, says :-
BESSON and Co, . are more than well-known, they are world-known 
manufacturers, .thell' lllstruments having won golden opinions as "'"ell as 
golden medals 111 most of the principal cities of the 'vorld. The Euston­
road establishment is interesting and cxtensiye, and affords employment to 
a very large numbel: of skIlled workmen. We were " put through " the 
fa ctory, as our AmerIcan cousins torm it, from beginning to end, and saw 
every detaIl o� the progress of manufaoture, from the plain steet of metal 
t� the perfect 111stru�ent. We sa w, upon oU!' rocont visit, literally thousands 
of pounds wo,rth of Instruments, perfected and in various stages of manu­
facture ; and 111 addltlOn to tlus, there [Lre at Euston-road valuable store's of 
sheet metal, the raw material, �nd invaluable sets of models 01' " prototypes," 
whIch form the bases upon wlnoh all their instrumcnts arc made, and aro 
the products of many years' experienoe and experiment. These " proto­
types ,. are in reality the secret of :Jfessrs. BESSO:\' and Co.'s SllCCCSS. 
To those who alrcady possess or al'e thinking of forming a band, '\-0 
would offer [L strong word of reoommendation to puL Lhcmsel vas in the 
hands of :Jfessl's. BESSON and Co. ,  'Those instruments have enablod several 
bands-notably the Nelson band, and the Meltham :JIills band-to win prizes 
in various band contests, N olson no less than £902 from 1870 to 1876 and 
the Meltham Mills band winning £2239. Such results need no oomm�nt. 
The "BRITISH TRADE JOURNAL," of April, 1881, s ays : -
A n  assortment o f  musical instruments, manufactured o n  t h e  " Proto­
type " systom, of whioh Messrs. BESSON and Co. are the inventors and sole 
�roprietors, constituted the exhibit of this firm. Among olhers there being 
slmllar ll1struments to those whIch were awarded the first degree of merit 
at the recent Sydney Exhibition-tenor horns, baritones, euphoniums, flutes, 
drums, &c. The " Prototype " system of manufacture has been so well 
appreciated that the inventors have already received 33 medals of honour : 
they have also socured the patronage of the leading bands and musicians of 
the world. By means of these " Prototypes " the great difficulty to produce 
instruments of uniform excellence is entirely surmounted, and'instl'llments 
of superior quality, instead of being the result of chance effort, are now 
constructed upon sound scientific and mechanical principles. So many 
important advantages result from the improvements made by this firm that 
we cannot attempt to enumerate them in this notice. All obj ectionable 
impediments aro romoved, and as the B esson instruments spare the lips and 
lungs, the professional musician and the amateur are subject to scarcely any 
fatigue aftor playing on them for any reasonable length of time. The 
exhibit was inspected by thousands of visitors with evideut interest, and 
it must be recognised that Messrs. BESSON and Co. have made a " new 
departure " in the ri ght direction. 
The London " FIGARO," of March 19th, 1879, says : -
As to the instruments of F. BESSON and Co. , their fame is universal. 
A collection of what, to the uninitiated, would appeal' like a number of 
iron spoal's ; but which are, in fact, the most important articles in connec­
tion with F. BESSON and Co.'s famed manufactures. They are termed 
" prototypes," and are, in fact steel models, wrougbt with such perfect skill, 
and brought to such a state of m,Lthematical perfection, that, by their use 
any nnmuer of duplicates of an instrument can be produced, and all of them 
absolutely identical in slmpo and tune. These " prototypes " are BESSO�'S 
patent, oocupied years in the process of perfection, and gained for their 
inventor a large number of distinguished " decorations." 'rhese inanimate 
" prototypes " are, in fact, along with their admirably perfected and 
thorough system of tuning, the life and soul of the superiority of 
BESSOK and Co.'s specialities. 
Tht\ Sydney " MORNING HERALD," March 6th, 18Bl, says :--
In the British Court Gallery, J<'. BESSON and Co. show a complete set of 
instruments fo1' a brass band. These makers have a world-wide fame, and 
are patentees and sole proprietors of THE PROTOTYPE SYSTEM , OF 
ll[ANUF ACTURE. The " duplex slide and valve " will prove a veritable 
boon to trombone players. 
-------------------------------------
OUR INSTRUMENTS ARE GUARANTEED-CLASS 1, FOR EIGHT YEARS j CLASS 2, SIX YEARS j CUSS 3, FOUR YEARS. 
INSTR U111ENTS SENT ON TRIAL.-SPE CIAL TER11fS TO THE TRADE, SOHOOLS, AND BANDS. 
LO�DON : OFFICES, 198. EUSTON nOAD ; WORKS, 16, 17 & i8, SOUTHA�IPTON �IEWS. 
B ranches-PARIS, NEW YO RK, and ST. PE T E RSBUR G H .  
* 
·�..,_i . . � 
E.,. J. "'VT .A�:O &; S O �S, 
10, ST.  AN NE STREET, LIVE R P OO L, 
M l lj I T A R Y M U S I C A L I N S T R U M E N 11 
TO HER M AJESTY' S  
LIS'I' OF 
SECOND-HAND. 
£ s. 
Comets, Soprano, E b 1 0 
1 15 " " each 1 5 2 Cornets, Bb 
2 " double water-key . . .  each 2 10 
2 Flugel Horns, Bb (Circ_ model) 1 0 
1 Horn in case 1 1 0  
2 Tenors, E b  (Upright) " 1 10 
1 2 10 " " 1 10 1 Baritone (Upright) 
1 Bass, Bb (Circ. M. ) 2 10 
1 " (U.M.) ,  4 Valves . . .  2 10 
2 Bombardons, Eb ( U. M . )  2 0 
2 10 
. MANUF ACTURERIS, 
ARMY, NAVY , VOLUNTEERS, AND GOVERNMENT SC HOOLS. 
d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
S:mOOND-lIAND INST:R trlVIilN'I'S 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 Slide Trombone, Bb . . . 
1 " " G . . .  
1 3·Valves " Bb . . .  
2 " " G . . .  1 2 " French Horn, 4 crookR 
4 Military Bugles, copper 
3 Cavalry Trumpets 
1 Oboe 
2 Clarionets, Eb, 13 keys, 
holes 
4 Clarionets, Bb, " 
2 " A, 
10 Side Drums, with rods 
" 
and 
£ s .  d. 
1 10 0 
2 5 0 
1 10 0 
2 0 0 
3 10 0 
o 18 0 
o 10 0 
2 0 0 
ring. 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
IN S'rocx. 
SECOND-HAND. 
1 Violoncello in case 
1 Violoncello 
1 Violoncello, machine head 
1 " old 
2 Pair Cymbals . . . 
1 Organ Accordian 
2 Guitars, Spanish, in eases 
1 H arp, single action 
1 Zither Violin, in case . "  
148. and 
1 English Concertina, 48 keys . . .  
1 Anglo-German, 2 0  keys 
2 Fairy Bells 
£ s. d. 
4 10 0 
1 5 0 
2 10 0 
3 10 0 
1 10 0 
2 1 0  0 
2 10 0 
5 0 0  
o 10 6 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
o 10 6 
2 " circular Eb 
2 Slide Trombones, Bb 1 10 0 2 Bass Drums, with braces 2 10 0 
1 Genuine Parnorma Violin, 92 years 
old, without blemish . . . 25 0 0 
1 Saxophone, Eb . . .  5 0 0 15 Violins . . . 0 10 0 
POST O FFIOE ORDERS PAYABLE AT LIME S TREET, 
V I O LI N STR I N GS A N D  F ITT I N G S .  
----------------------------
Guard Books, to paste Music in, Hin. by 7�in. 1 0s. per dozen, 7in. by 5in. 68. per dozen, 6iin. by 5iin. 5s. per dozen. 
MAN USCRIPT BOOKS AND CARDS. 
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES DONE ON OUR OWN PREMISES. 
RICHARD MARSDEN, 
(HALLE'S ORCHESTRA), 
S T R I N G I N S T R U M  E N T S .  LAFLEIlR'S CELEBRATED COCOA-WOOD & GERMAN· � A R U D A L L  C A RTE & C O . , 
(LAFLEUR'S CELEBRATED OWN MAKE) ,  
VIOLINS. 
Very superior, rich tone, splendid imita-
tion of old master, or modern . .  
Second quality, ditto . . . . 
The Professor's Violin, full toned 
Ditto, very good quality 
Ditto, recommended . .  
Perfect Amati Model, good 
Good imitation or modern, cheap 
The Beginner'S Violin, wanantec1 
Cheap Violin, quite suitable to play on 
The People's Violin 
YOUTHS' VIOLINS. 
Quarter size, 5/- , 9/- , and 
Half size, 6/-, 10/- , 12/-, and . .  
£ s. cl. 
a 6 0 
5 5 0  
4 10 0 
3 10 0 
2 10 0 
1 5 0  
1 8 0 
o 18 0 
o 12 0 
0 6 0  
o 12 0 
o 15 0 
o 18 0 
SILVER �lOUNTED FIFES, � �1IL1TARY AND OnCHESTRAL �mSICAL INSTRU�1ENT �L\KERS, 
23, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. � � 
FOR FIFE AND DRmI BAND. 
F Piccolo, 1 key 2/8, 4 keys 6/-, 5 £ s. d. 
keys 8/-, 6 keys 9/8. Tuning-slide 
extl'a . . . . . . _ .  0 1 4  
Bb Flute, 1 key 3/4-, 4 keys 7/6, 5 
keys 8/4, 6 kcys 10/G. Tuning-slide 
extra . . . .  . .  " " 0 
F Flute, 1 key 6/-, 4 keys 10/-, 5 
1 
keys 12/-, 6 keys 13/8. Tuning-
slrdc extra . . . . . . 0 2 0 
CLARINETS, Eb, C, Bb OR A .  
EXTRA SUPERIOR ARMY, ALBERT MODEL, 
WOOD, AND GERMAN-SILVER KEYS. 
LAFLEUR'S ARMY MODEL 14 keys 
with bottom C sItar]> key, and 2 
rings, ' Ne plus Ultra ' . . " 
COCOA. 
£ s. d. 
5 0 0 
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TH E BAN DSMAN,  a Series of I n stru ction Books , by S .  TAM PLlN I . 0 � 
s. d .  s .  d .  z g; 
��atb�r of 13ra�� i)anl:J�+ 
5 2, 
CONTESTS ADJUD I CATED. 
P H <E B E  S T R E  E T, 
SALF O B D .  
A. G.  B R_A_N N AN ,  
(SOLO CORNETTIS'l'), 
TEAC H E R  OF  B RASS BAN D S .  
DEALER IN MUSlCAL INSTRUMENTS 
Of all descriptions. 
All Inst1't�ments at ]l{alce7's' Prices. 
Three. quarter size , 7/-, 12/:, �llcl . .  
Half .size, or three-quarter VlOllll, perfect 
Amati :Model . - 1 1 0 
Ditto, 13  keys, and 2 rings . . . . 
Very good quality, 14 keys, and 2 rings 
DIttO, 13 keys, and 2 rings 
4 1 0  
3 a 
0 
0 
� >I<  
iil 
Z u.i  
f£l 8  � iil  
H P-<  
1 Principles of llIusie, and Directions 8_ Trumpet • . . . . . 4 0 :>- l:l . 
for Managing and Perserving Instru- 9. F.rench Horn (hanc1 and valve) 3 6 � S" 1 1  
ments )[ending Reeds, &c. . .  . . 7 0 10. Trombone (shde and valve) 5 0 I:'" I:J:j 
AGENT FOR WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
B RAS S BA N D N E W S ." 
8 -- B R O O K  S T R E E T - 8 , 
HULL. 
2 14 0 
Gelleml o,' Special Lists of Jfilitary, Brass, String. ]i'ife and Dn<?lt. and inst"umental Music j01�oa"ded on dem.and P08t ;S � Free ; also cornpl�te New General Cataloglle 0/ J[u8ic and A{usical Inst<uments, with 500 Cuts (250 p"ges),jorwa,.ded " ... 
POBt F" ee on ,.ece�pt oj 18. 4d. � E-i 
Extract from General Catalogue containing the New Reduced Prices for Band Instruments and Fittings of all W 
Descriptions, will be sent, Post free, on demand. Usual Terms, to the Trade, Bandmasters, and the ProfeSSion. E-i 
New Extracts from MESSR�. J .  R. LAFLEUR & SON'S Lists will appeal' in the Brass Bctrld News in succession. 
f£I � 
8 
Diagram ' from the above, shOlVing 1 1. Eup�on.ium . .  3 6 � � 
Compass and Pltch of Instruments . . 1 0 12. Ophrclclde . .  . . . . . • 3 6 i:3 '" 
2. Flute . . 3 0 13. Bombardon and Bass Valve Instl'U- � � 
3. Oboe and COl' Anglais . . 3 6 ments . 3 6 ?!l � 
4. Clal'ionet and Como Bassetto 3 0 14. PercullslOn Ins.truments 4 0 � 
5 Bassoon 5 6 15. The Bugle Major . .  3 0 
• 
6: Saxophone 4 0 16. The '1.'rumpe� Major 3 0 trj 
7. Cornet and i:iopmno, Alto, Tenor, 17. The FIfe J\1aJo� 3 0 � 
and Baritone Homs • . 3 6 IB 'J:'he Drum Major • •  4 0 
Printed and Pllblished by and tor THOMAS HARGROVES 
,YRIGRT, HENRY ROUND, and ENoeR lWUND, at No. 34 
ErskiHe Street, in the Uityot Liverpool, to which Addres� 
all Communications for the Editor are requested to be forwarded. 
AUGUST 1, 1$62. 
